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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue
of 365ink. Can you find him?
2
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{ bryce’s inkubator }

The Toy Man says it’s that time of year again. I
am not the toy man. I’m just the Toy Man’s Son.
But if he were here, he’d be cracking the whip
because there’s a lot of work to do in a very
short time in order to fill the holidays with
hope and smiles for 7000 underprivileged
kids in the tri-states this year.
As though I have not shoved it down your
throats ad nauseam for three years, I am the
jolly fat man behind the Tri-States Toys for
Tots programs, serving Dubuque, Grant, and
JoDaviess Counties. I inherited the program
from my father, Marine Bob the Toy Man, and
I continue to run and grow the program in his
honor and memory. With the diligent help of
my awesome wife, my organized mother, some
dedicated Jaycees, and a number of other
generous people who dedicate their time,
talents, resources and sandwiches, we manage
to pull-off the near impossible every Christmas.
This is the part where I tell you to watch for
Toys for Tots boxes to start popping up in
retail establishments as well as enthusiastic
local restaurants, bars, and more starting
November 1st. All it takes is for each of us to
place just one toy in these boxes and we’re
going to hit our goal. Unfortunately, we know
that’s not going to happen. Not even close.
So some of us, some of you, need to do just a
little more. Thankfully, you do every year.
So instead of begging 20,000 people to put one
toy in a box this year, I just want to talk to those
100 people who really are passionate about
helping children, protecting them as much as we
can from the difficult realities that are affecting
their families this year, and giving them hope
and happiness instead of emptiness at a very
important time of the year. You can also imagine
the stress that comes off of the shoulders of
loving parents who are worried about giving
their kids a happy Christmas because of financial
issues they feel powerless to overcome. I guess
when everyone is clamoring about being the
99% against the 1% on Wall Street, I want the
1%. Not the Wall Street 1%, but the 1% who work
in area businesses who have enough initiative to
organize a toy drive in your workplace.
In 2010, our greatest area of growth was
through the many great local companies like
Cottingham & Butler, McGraw-Hill, American
Customer Care, Peninsula Gaming, and the
Durrant Group, who rose to the challenge and
accepted collection boxes and promotional
materials into their workplaces. After that, it
just took some initiative by my Toys for Tots
organizers inside the companies to motivate
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I miss abraham and the ugly stick.

their co-workers to get involved through
company-wide e-mails, putting-up posters,
and word of mouth.
Some businesses use the program as an incentive
for their own Holiday-related work events.
Achieving a certain percentage of participation
in the program might get them something
special at the company Christmas Party or a
half-day off on that last day before the Christmas
break, etc. That’s completely up to you. It could
be blue jeans day or free pizza, whatever is within
your budget or ability to make happen.
If you are the 1% I am looking for, I would
love to hear from you. I can get you the
promotional items you need to host a fun and
successful toy drive for the Marine Corps Toys
for Tots program. It’s the most gratifying fun
you have giving all year!
Finally, I have some great local businesses that
have offered me some goodies to generate
cash for Toys for Tots. I have some great gift
packages valued at $150 to reward people for
making a $50 or greater donation to Toys for
Tots. First come, first serve, to anyone who will
make the commitment; you will receive a gift
pack until they are all gone. The gift packages
include: a $20 Gift Certificate to the Athenian
Grill Restaurant for dinner, FREE movies for 2
with a Combo Pack (drink and popcorn) from
Mindframe Theaters (values at $25). A six pack
to two great entertainment opportunities at
the Diamond Jo, including a six pack of tickets
to great Wednesday night Live Comedy at
Laughing Moon Comedy Club (a $60 value)
and a six pack of tickets to Boogie Nights, the
tri-states ultimate 70’s and 80’s dance club (a
$30 value). Plus your choice of other great gifts,
like free gelato from Chocolaterie Stam, free
beer from Lot One, or coffee from Molly’s Silver
Screen Canteen. Mail your gift payable to Toys
for Tots to Dubuque365, 401 Locust Street,
Dubuque, IA 52001. Or contact me with the
information below. Thanks and let me be the
first to wish you a happy holiday season! Might
as well start saying it now, since everyone else
is going to be saying it in a week anyway.
e-mail: bryce@dubuque365.com
phone: 563-590-3840
Look for many more local events supporting
Toys for Tots in the next issue of 365ink including
the return of Theisens’ Fill the Truck event, Trivia
Night, and start now with $5 haircuts at Capri
with a new toy donation. Stay tuned and “Like”
Toys for Tots Dubuque on Facebook for more
information or visit toysfortots.org.
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i’d like to make a bacon withdrawl from the food bank.

UW-Platteville Pow-Wow

October 29, 1 and 7 p.m.
Williams Fieldhouse

The 13th annual University of
Wisconsin-Platteville
Traditional
Pow-Wow will be held on Saturday Oct. 29
at Williams Fieldhouse, with Grand Entries
at 1:00 and 7:00 p.m. The Wisconsin Dells
Singers of the Ho Chunk tribe will lead
the Pow-Wow as host drum, and Lance
Tallmadge will serve as head male dancer.
Many vendors and special guests will be
present, as well as dancers of all ages in
native American regalia. A pow-wow is
not a performance, but an expression of
culture and a social gathering. Guests may
choose to join the dancers during intertribal dances The first session of the powwow will last from 1:00-4:30 p.m., with
the second session from 7:00 until 9:30
p.m. Admission is free and all are invited
to attend this opportunity to witness and
share a part of Wisconsin Indian tradition.
For more information, contact the Ethnic
Studies Program at UW-Platteville, (608)
342-1705.

29
OCT

non-profit organization called Grassroot
Soccer, which promotes HIV and AIDS
prevention education to Africa’s youth.
Zohn is also the spokesperson for America
Scores, an organization that helps innercity kids participate in educational
soccer programs. His other charity work
includes the Colon Cancer Alliance,
Intergovernmental Renewable Energy
Organization (IREO), Autism Speaks,
St. Jude Hospital and Maccabi USA. In
2009, after his diagnosis with Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma was on the cover of People
Magazine, Zohn was asked to serve as
National Ambassador for Stand Up 2
Cancer and to sub for Lance Armstrong
as the keynote speaker for his LiveStrong
Challenge Races while Lance was
competing in the Tour de France.

Dubuque Area Labor Harvest
Food Give-Away

Ethan Zohn:
Survivor and Activist

Saturday November 5, 7:30 a.m.
423 West Locust St., Dubuque

Tuesday November 1, 7:30 p.m.
Clarke University
Survivor winner and activist Ethan
Zohn will speak at Clarke University
on Tuesday November 1 at 7:30 p.m. in
Terence Donaghoe Hall. He will give a
presentation on “Character: The Ultimate
Survival Tool.” Tickets are $5 and are
available by calling (563) 584-8668.
After he won $1 million on the television
show Survivor Africa, the former pro
soccer player and coach invested in a

1
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The Dubuque Area Labor Harvest
and the United Way Labor’s
Community Services will have a food giveaway for low income people on Saturday
November 5 starting at 7:30 a.m. and
continuing until 9:30 a.m. or while food
supplies last. The food give-away will be
held at the Dubuque Area Labor Harvest
building, 423 West Locust St. in Dubuque.
Recipients are asked to bring identification
and a box for the food. These food giveaways are funded by a grant from FEMA

5
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centers on Roxie Hart, played by senior
Shannon Black, a housewife who murders
her on-the-side lover, Fred Casely (junior
Nathan Koch) after he threatens to walk
out on her. Desperate to avoid conviction,
she and Chicago’s slickest criminal lawyer,
Billy Flynn, played by sophomore Nathan
Riley, trick the public, and media, with
a barrage of sensational headlines.
Currently the longest running musical
revival playing on Broadway, Chicago is
a thrilling satire of the Prohibition-era
and the depths many descend to achieve
celebrity, however fleeting it might be.
Performances will be November 4th
and 5th at 7:00pm and November 6th
at 2:00pm in Senior’s historic LambHedeman Auditorium. Tickets can be
purchased at the door, and will go on sale
one hour prior to performances. For more
information, check out the Dubuque
Senior Theatre Department online
at www.DubuqueSeniorDrama.com or
call 563-552-5555.

Musical “Chicago”

November 4-6
Dubuque Senior High School
Dubuque Senior High School
presents John Kander and Fred Ebb’s
scintillating musical, Chicago. Set amidst
the decadence of the 1920s, Chicago
4-6
NOV
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which requires that food recipients be
residents of Dubuque County. For more
information, contact Dubuque Area Labor
Harvest at (563) 583-3933.

Fall Mississippi River Valley
Art Drive
November 5-6
50 Mississippi River Locations

5-6 Make an artful road trip during the
weekend of November 5-6 to visit
over fifty sites up and down the Mississippi river as private studios, galleries, art
groups and boutiques throw open their
doors to the public during the Fall Mississippi River Valley Art Drive. Sites on the
twice-yearly driving tour will feature pottery, painting, fused and stained glass,
wildlife and nature art, yarn spinning,
chocolate art, and photography, from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
NOV

Participating artists are located in the
Iowa communities of Bettendorf, Clinton,
Davenport, Dubuque, Eldridge, LeClaire,
Maquoketa, Muscatine, Princeton, Sabula,
and Walcott. Also enjoy the work of artists in the Illinois communities of Bishop
Hill, Coal Valley, Dixon, East Moline, Erie,
Fulton, Galena, Geneseo, Lanark, Milan,
Moline, Mt. Carroll, Savanna, and Silvis;
and in Potosi, Wisconsin.
Dubuque area sites include Outside the
Lines Art Gallery at 409 Bluff St.; Callahan
Photography at 249 West 1st St.; BRIO
Art Gallery at 116 S. Main St. in Galena;
Old City Hall Art Gallery at 121 S. Olive
St. in Maquoketa; and Princess Potosa

www.Dubuque365.com

{ community briefs }
Gallery at 196 S. Main, in Potosi, Wisconsin. For a complete listing and map,
visit www.mrvad.com.

is a big band just like a regular band that has put on some weight?

Teen Illustrator’s Children’s Book
Launch Party
Molly’s Silver Screen Canteen
(inside Mindframe Theaters)
Sunday, November 6, 2-4 p.m.
Francis and Leo, a 28-page children’s
book hand-illustrated by Dubuque
Hempstead High School to be released
November 6, 2011. Brianna Long, illustrator,
and Candice Chaloupka, author will be
on hand to sign copies of their new book
from 2:00-4:00 p.m. Sunday, November 6,
2011, at Molly’s Silver Canteen, located in
the Mindframe Theater lobby, Dubuque,
Iowa. This mother and daughter team live
in the Dubuque area. In her first illustrated
book, Long brings the stories to life with
hand-drawn, black-and-white illustrations.
This is Chaloupka’s first children’s fiction
to be published; previously she co-wrote
St. Mary’s: Finest Church West of the
Mississippi,” with Suzanne Wright. Francis
and Leo is the first book in a new children’s
series inspired by the stories of St. Francis
of Assisi is available for $5.25 (plus tax) until
November 6, 2011. Books can be ordered
at www.bhcpublishing.com and will be
available at the book launch party. The
book will be available for purchase through
Knipples Religious Store and Expressions of
Faith, beginning November 7.

6

NOV

Big Band at the Grand

November 5 & 6
Grand Opera House, 135 West 8th St.
Swing Out with Hunter Fuerste’s
American Vintage Orchestra as they
NOV
present an annual salute to the music and
memories of the big band era. Fourteen
outstanding musicians, the Penthouse
Serenaders vocal quartet, male vocal star
Bryan Anthony and lovely Amy Dolan
perform authentic recreations of the
biggest hits of the ear. Performances
at Saturday November 5 at 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m., and Sunday November 6 at 2
p.m. Purchase tickets online attickets.
thegrandoperahouse.com.
5-6

Heritage Day with Jackson
County Historical Society
Sunday November 6, 2:30 p.m.
Maquoketa, Iowa

On Sunday November 6, the Jackson
County Historical Society will
celebrate its Annual Heritage Day at the
Jackson County Historical Museum at the
Fairgrounds in Maquoketa, IA. Speaker at
2:30 p.m., with a 3:30 Induction into Hall of
Fame, followed by dinner from 4:00 to 7:00
p.m. The afternoon programs are free. To
purchase dinner tickets, contact the Jackson
County Historical Society at (563) 652-1803
or (563) 652-5020

6

NOV
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Young Professionals of
Dubuque Symposium

November 10, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.\
Grand River Center

The 5th annual Young Professionals
of Dubuque (YPD) Symposium will
be held on November 10, 2011 at the Grand
River Center in Dubuque, Iowa from 8:30
a.m. – 4:30 p.m. The theme for the all day

10
NOV
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he must have won the native american olympics or something?

event is “Obsessed with Technology.” Tana
Goertz, finalist from season 3 of NBC’s
“The Apprentice,” will be the keynote
speaker. Other speakers presenting on
topics concerning technology will include
Lane Lebahn, Document Management
Specialist at Advanced Systems; Shane
Peterson, Solutions Engineer at Advanced
Systems; Tom Rauen, owner of Envision
Sports Designs and a Realtor with Ruhl &
Ruhl Real Estate; Tom Yunt, President and
CEO of Woodward Communications; Todd
J. Link, Senior Vice President of Operations
and Chief Risk Officer at Premier Bank; and
Cori Burbach, Sustainable Community
Coordinator for the City of Dubuque. YPD,
an initiative of the Dubuque Area Chamber
of Commerce, strives to make the Dubuque
community a more vibrant and exciting
place in which to work, live and play. To
learn more or to become a member, contact
the Dubuque Area Chamber of Commerce
at (563) 557-9200 or email ypdubuque@
dubuquechamber.com.

Native American Hoop Dancer
Saturday, November 12th, 7 p.m.
Five Flags Theater

The Multicultural Family Center
will present Native Spirit Dancer
Brian Hammill of the Ho-Chunk Nation on
Saturday, November 12th from 7:00 to 8:00
p.m. at Five Flags Theater in Dubuque. This
interactive, high energy, family-friendly
performance and presentation will showcase
two-time world champion native American
hoop dancer Brian Hammill. Admission is
free. A member of the Ho-Chunk nation
from southern Wisconsin and a veteran of
the United States Army with a 1st degree
black belt in Tae Kwon Do, Brian Hammill
is an accomplished hoop dancer whose
performance includes intricate maneuvers
creating various symbols significant in his
life. He was born and raised in Benton, WI,
and now resides in Phoenix, AZ.

12
NOV
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Ski Swap

Sunday November 13, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sundown Mountain Resort
The Sundown Mountain Resort at 16991
Asbury Rd. will hold its annual open house
and ski and snowboard swap on Sunday
November 13 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
Ski Patrol ski and snowboard swap will be
in the South Lodge with great deals on
used equipment. Vendors from around
the area will also be there with specials on
new equipment.
Items to be swapped may be checked in
starting at 8:00 a.m. The Ski Patrol charges
a nonrefundable $5 processing fee and
receives a 15% commission on all items
sold. Items that do not sell must be picked
up by 5 p.m. the day of the swap.
This is also the last day to purchase a season membership from Sundown Mountain Resort at the discounted rate of $285
plus tax. Tentative opening day: November 25. Visit www.sundownmtn.com for
more information and see the sexy ad to
the left!

Guy Clark in Concert

Ellen Kennedy Fine Arts Center
Cascade, Iowa
Saturday, November 19th, 7 p.m.
Rockin’ On The River” Presents:
Guy Clark with Verlon Thompson & Doug and Lisa Frey on Saturday,
November 19th at the Ellen Kennedy
Fine Arts Center in Cascade, Iowa. Guy
Clark doesn’t just write songs, he crafts
them with the kind of hands-on care
and respect that a master carpenter (a
favorite image of his) would have when
faced with a stack of rare hardwood.
Doors Open at 6:30 PM, Concert at 7:00
PM $35 Reserved Seating can be purchased by calling Lyons Service Center
at 563-852-3432 or lyons@netins.net All
Proceeds benifit the construction of the
Riverview Amphitheater in Cascade’s
Riverwiew Park.

19
NOV
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lots of great kids on display!

Outside the Lines
New Exhibix Gallery Reception
Friday, November 11, 7-9 p.m.

Outside the Lines Art Gallery will host a
free artist’s reception to celebrate new
works by gallery artists Jane Chukas and Kate
and Jere Huffman on Friday, November 11.
This show will be on display in the gallery’s
featured artist space through December,
2011. The reception is free open to the public.

11

NOV

Galena, Illinois artist Jane Chukas’ oil pastel on paper “paintings” are grounded in
imagination and personal observation. Her
regional landscape and floral designs are
deceptively simple, even child-like. Music is
a major influence in her compositions - tone,
rhythm and melody all appear in her color
saturated landscapes and floral designs.
Kate and Jere Huffmanof What Cheer Pottery hail from the small southwest Iowa
town of the same name. The function,
beautiful pieces are created jointly; Jere
throws most of the larger forms while
much of Kate’s time is spent drawing and
mixing glazes used on the variety of pots
they produce; platters, bowls, trivets,
mugs and the like.

They will be also featuring works by
Dubuque nature photographer, Tony
Moline at the NICC Downtown Center at
6th and Main Streets during regular building hours through December, 2011. Gallery hours are Monday through Saturday:
10 – 5, Sundays: 11 - 4. For more information please call: 563-583-9343, or visit
their website: www.otlag.com.

“Kids Expo is a great way for parents to
get information on various local programs
and services while their children are entertained and educated by the exhibitors
and activities,” according to Kelly Cooper,
event coordinator.

Kids Expo

October 29, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Grand River Center
Ready for some family-friendly fun?
The seventh annual free Kids Expo
will be held on Saturday, October 29th
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the Grand
River Center in Dubuque. The event will
feature live stage performances, a balloon artist, martial arts and dance demonstrations, inflatable slide and bounce
houses, games, and hands-on activities.

29
OCT

Over fifty exhibitors will offer information for families with children of all
ages. Exhibitors will include sports/
recreation opportunities, music programs, local camps, child care centers,
preschools, health care services, social
service groups, community activities,
businesses, and many more.

www.Dubuque365.com

Each family also will receive a Family
Resource Guide, a reference book for activities and services available to families in the
Dubuque County area. This guide is released
annually on the day of the Kids Expo.
Kids Expo is a collaboration of Dubuque
County Empowerment, DBQ Kids’
Guide, and Every Child/Every Promise.
Local businesses and nonprofits support the event every year. To learn more,
visit empowerdubuque.org.
365ink Magazine | issue #146
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my roller derby team can beat up your roller derby team.

“We know more, we’ve learned more, we’re
better, so it’s exciting.” “We ended up last
year ranking number 3 in the region with
our A team and number 1 with our B team,”
explained Skatespeare, “so we’ll see this
month if we hold that title.” “It’s exciting too,
because we play some teams that we haven’t
played before, which is challenging,” added
GoGo Bangs (pictured below). “It also gives
us an opportunity to work on lots of things
that we have been working on all summer.
So yeah, we’re stoked. We’re ready.”

Eastern Iowa Outlaws
Roller Derby’s Second Season
First Bout Saturday, October 29
Five Flags
By Mike Ironside
While kids and adults alike are excited by Halloween parties and some people are already
getting wound up for the holiday season, a
bunch of diehard skaters and their legion of
loyal fans are excited for the start of another
season. Dubuque’s own Eastern Iowa Outlaws roller derby team kick off their second
season with a home opener Halloween weekend at Dubuque’s Five Flags Arena. “Thriller,”
scheduled for Saturday, October 29, will be
a double-header with the Outlaws and their
new second team, the Key City Krushers, taking on teams from the Quad Cities and serves
as the first bout of the new season.

a bit, but after a successful first season we
wanted to learn more about what’s in store
for season two. So we sat down with five
Outlaws skaters to find out more. “Bajaggity
Ann” (Denise Foht), “Skatespeare” (Melanie
Miller), “Fischer Price” (Sarah Oberbroeckling), “GoGo Bangs” (Daphne Dunkel), and
“Kissda Koncrete” (Stacy McDermott, all pictured on our cover from left to right) recently
rolled into the 365 office to talk derby.

We’ll get to the details of the Thriller bout in

Looking tough in their uniforms and skates
the Outlaws are all enthusiastic about the new
season. “I’m excited,” said Kissda Koncrete.

8
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So what can roller derby fans expect from the
Outlaws in their second season? “Lots and lots
of big hits,” said Bajaggity Ann, “lots of
footwork because we’ve been working
on that.” Kissda agrees, “More technique, footwork … we play better
together I think than we did last
year. We know each other more.
We know each other’s strengths. I
think we play together as a team,
not that we didn’t before, but we play
even better as a team as a team now.”
“They are going to be good shows this
year,” states Bajaggity Ann.
“It’s definitely entertaining,” notes
Skatespeare. “And it IS real. Our most
asked question is, ‘Is it real?’ It’s real.”
“Everybody asks, ‘What about roller
derby is staged?’” explains Bajaggity
Ann. Her answer? “Absolutely nothing. We
went to a bout in Des Moines over the summer and within 90 minutes there were three
broken legs.” We’ll spare readers the gory
details of the incidents. “It’s different than
your gramma’s roller derby!” observes Kissda.
The fives skaters themselves have all suffered
injuries – a broken nose, broken ribs, a dislocated shoulder, sprained ankles and plenty of
bruises. This sport is not for the meek. “I give
some good blasts too,” said Bajaggity Ann
chuckling.

It seems endurance – both in skating and
dealing with pain are part of the territory
on the track. “I sprained my ankle – a major
sprain with physical therapy – and played two
days later with my physical therapist advising
me not to,” relates Skatespeare. “I said, ‘Well,
what do I have to do to play?’ And she said,
“Okay, if you’re going to play and I can’t stop
you, here’s what I need you to do.’ I played
and I did awesome that bout.”
“I will say that our coaches have told us several times hearing from other teams that we
are one of the hardest hitting teams in Iowa,
in the region actually,” notes GoGo. “So other
girls, they kinda know they’re gonna get a little somethin’ when they play against us. And
it’s not like we’re trying to hurt them. That’s
the way we’re trained. We don’t know how
else to play.”
“We go out there. We get our game faces on.
We ARE one of the harder hitting teams. We
knock these girls down,” explains Bajaggity
Ann matter-of-factly. “We knock ‘em down
again. We knock ‘em down again. And then
afterwards, we’re all friends and we all have a
good time. It’s great.” “We shake hands and
buy each other a drink,” adds Kissda. “We
dance together,” Fisher Price chimes in.
Skatespeare (pictured left) explains that
on occasion, Outlaw skaters will sub
on other area teams. Teams they have
fiercely competed against become
their teammates for the day, providing an opportunity to learn
from each other and form a
camaraderie that bridges team
boundaries.
“We like to play the game and injuries happen, but we don’t come onto
the track intending that to happen.
We don’t want to hurt each other. We
want to live to skate another day,” says
GoGo. “When stuff like that happens,
even if it is the other team, you feel bad,
‘cause that’s a sister that’s fallen and now
she’s going to be broken and can’t skate.”
“We’ve all been injured,” notes Skatespeare.
“We’ve all been in that position where you
can’t play and know how that feels.” “We
fight like sisters,” says Kissda.
That feeling of community extends beyond
the roller derby world to the broader community. The Outlaws have participated in a
range of charity fundraisers for groups like
the Maria House, the Humane Society, St.

www.Dubuque365.com
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the wheel marks across your face are a nice look for you.

Mark Community Center, DubuqueFest, and
events to support the troops.

“We like to do a lot for the community. We
like to do things for charities, fundraisers and
benefits for all types of different things,” offers
GoGo. “We always want to try to do what we
can not only to get our name out there but
to do something cool. That’s probably one
of the coolest things about derby. It’s not just
about knocking a bunch of people around. It
actually has a base and a substance to it that
is amazing and it gives us an opportunity to
have a hand in it, which is great.”

The various roller derby athletes on the Outlaws team come from a variety of other sports
– basketball, softball, hockey, even boxing –
bringing a range of experience and skills to
the track. “I think all of them give you some
sort of edge in whatever way towards roller
derby,” says GoGo. “You take that in and you
put it with the skills you learn and somehow
it clicks and it becomes you.” “But nothing
compares to this,” adds Bajaggity Ann. “This
sport is phenomenal.”
“There’s one girl on the team, she’s younger
but one time she said to me that she feels like
she’s at home with roller derby,” offers Kissda,
“because she never felt like she belonged
in high school and she never felt like she
belonged in different social settings, but
then you come to derby and you have people
from all walks (of life) that are completely different and we all come together for one thing
and she actually feels like she belongs finally.
So it’s kind of cool to hear that.”
“Yeah, we actually consider this to be our second family,” states Bajaggity Ann. “I mean I
look at all 30-some of my derby sisters like
sisters, and I know that I can count on any
one of them for anything. The bond that we
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Thriller

Saturday, October 29
Five Flags Arena
The Eastern Iowa Outlaws Roller
Derby team kicks off their second
season with “Thriller” a home opener
at Dubuque’s Five Flags Arena Saturday, October 29. Doors open at
5 p.m. for the double-header bout
with the Eastern Iowa Outlaws allstar squad taking on the River Bend
Bombers at 6 p.m.
The second bout will follow, pitting
the group’s new second team, the
Key City Krushers against the Rock
Island Line. Celebrating the second
season and the Halloween holiday,
Thriller will also feature a costume
contest, so you might as well make
this the first stop on your costume
party night out.
The Outlaws will be back at Five
Flags November 19 with a double
header featuring the Outlaws versus
Dark River Derby Coalition and the
Key City Krushers versus the Delavan
Derby Dolls.
Tickets for the Thriller roller derby
are $10 in advance and are available
at the Five Flags box office, and $13
the day of the event with kids five
and under free. Season Tickets are
also available for just $59.50, which
brings the cost of individual bouts
down to just $8.50 each! For more
info including the full schedule and
photos of the team, visit www.easterniowaoutlaws.com or find the
team on Facebook.
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{ eastern iowa outlaws roller derby }
have together as playmates, as a team, it’s
phenomenal. It really is. I can’t say enough
about the bond that we have, even outside
of derby.”

That team loyalty is expressed rather directly
on the track, explains Kissda, “You see somebody on the track going after your girl and
you’re like, ‘No! That’s my girl!’” Bajaggity
Ann elaborates, “You have to know that when
you’re on that track, as a jammer, you have to
know that your blockers have your back and
as a blocker, you have to get your jammer
through so you have to put a huge amount
of trust in each girl. I think that’s where it all
stems from. We really trust each other.”
Maybe we need to take a moment here to
explain a few of the rules of roller derby for
those readers who might not be familiar with
the sport. The league in which the Outlaws
compete plays by the rules established by
the Women’s Flat Track Derby Association,
or WFTDA. Games are called “bouts” and pit
two teams of skaters against each other in a
contest to score the most points.

to the pivot, exchanging it for the striped
helmet cover worn by the pivot and thereby
exchanging roles. The object of the game is
to score the most points to win the bout.
One can see the importance of teamwork and
an inherent trust between team members.
It seems that for derby teammates, an individual’s background isn’t all that important
in establishing that relationship. Derby girls
come from a variety of professions, but once
they put on the uniform and skates and hit the
track, that all disappears. “It doesn’t matter
what you do at all, because we’re all here for
the same reason,” says Kissda. In fact many of
the skaters find a new identity in the sport. “For
me, I joined derby and my slate was cleaned,”
said GoGo. “It was like I became this fresh, new
shiny person. It’s like being recreated.”

All five Outlaws not only embrace their derby
name and the character they play in that role.
Their derby personality becomes their alter
ego, a second identity they inhabit on and even
off the track. We were surprised to learn that
roller derby athletes all adopt unique names
upon entering the sport. Kissda explained that
there is an online derby name registry to avoid
duplicate names on the various teams around
the country and even around the world. “You
get your name and it becomes who you are,”
she said, “like a superhero.”

Each team has five women on the track at one
time: one jammer, one pivot, and three blockers. Points are scored by the jammer, identified by a star on her helmet cover (sometimes
called a “panty”), by passing or lapping the
opposing team after an initial first pass. It
should be noted that the jammer must past
the opposing team “legally,” that is without
incurring any penalties in passing or the
point will not be awarded. Skaters who are
caught violating the rules are sent to the penalty box with either a minor or major penalty,
depending on the severity of the infraction.

as their derby alter-ego. Skatespeare relates,
“I’ve been at the Dollar Store and had nineyear-old girls flock to me, (shouting) ‘Skatespeare!’ I like the alter-egos. They’re fun!”

Kissda Koncrete (pictured above, left), whose
name was suggested by a friend’s boyfriend,
first heard about the Outlaws derby team
online and became interested. “I remember
being so nervous at tryouts I couldn’t even
sign my name because I wanted to be in it so
bad,” she recalls. Having both known Skatespeare … uh, Melanie for years, Kissda and
GoGo along with Skatespeare were some of
the first to tryout and join the team.
“I watched roller derby in the late ‘70s on TV
with my mom,” explained Skatespeare. “Absolutely always drawn to it. If that was on TV I
stopped and watched it. Those were the days of
the Blonde Bomber. I somehow never viewed
it as violent, even with all the punching in the
faces. It was extremely violent, but at that age
I didn’t think so. It was pure entertainment. So
GoGo told me they were doing tryouts and it
was something that I always had in the back of
my mind. That was it. Yes. I’m there.”
Skatespeare reports that she and GoGo were
skating five or six days a week to prepare for tryouts. They wanted it that badly. “I’m a journalism major and I love “Romeo & Juliet” so I wanted
something classy but smart,” she explains. “I
didn’t want a bruiser name because I didn’t want
the big chicks to be like, ‘What? Does she think
she’s tough?’ So I chose Skatespeare.”
GoGo first learned about derby tryouts
online. “I have been skating since I was eight
so I was like, ‘Heck yeah! I’m there,” she said.
“I was so nervous I had to actually go in the
bathroom and have a little GoGo chat with
my legs because they were shaking so bad
that I couldn’t even stand up. It was crazy,
but I wanted it so bad. We made the team
and I learned very quickly that everything
that learned since I was eight meant nothing. I was a baby and I was gonna get hurt!”

Once a jammer legally passes the opposing
team, she has the option of passing the star

After a year of local competition, some of the
skaters are starting to be recognized in public
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it only hurts afterwords.

Looking back, she appreciates the trial by
fire. “Honestly, I wouldn’t have wanted it any
other way,” she says. “Because it hardened

us in a way that some of the girls that come
on now don’t really get. We got derby 101.
We finished a roster and we had to get the
season ready to go.” “We were short people
and the coach said, ‘You’re in.’” recalls Kissda.
“We thought, ‘Oh my God!’ … with these
teams that had played a year or two together
and I’ve got five months under my belt.”
“We’ve learned a lot and it’s exciting now to
see how far we’ve come and to get in there
and really play some derby, ‘cause now we
know what we’re doing,” says GoGo with
confidence. GoGo Bangs’ name is a composite of two characters from favorite movies – Gogo Yubari, the young assassin from
Kill Bill, and rock writer Lester Bangs from
Almost Famous. “But I also wanted it to be
‘go-go fast’ and ‘BANG!’ as in unpredictable,” explained GoGo. “You don’t know
what to expect from me. I like it that way.”
Bajaggity Ann, who recently celebrated her
first “derbyversary,” met the Outlaws at a
promotional event where she talked to a
team member she knew. “I have more of a
muscular build so she sized me up and said, ‘I
think you could do some damage out there,’”
she recalls. “I was out at Skate Country every
week, skating my butt off, practicing.”
Regarding her somewhat unusual name,
she explained that she and her friend often
used what they thought was a made up word
“bajaggity” until she finally googled it and
found an online definition for the “urban”
word. “It means the feeling you get when
you’re OCD and something’s not right, which
is totally me!” she said laughing. Her daughter suggested Bajaggity Ann and it stuck.
Fischer Price recalled that while she first
heard about roller derby through her sister who was interested in the sport, it was
Skatespeare who got her interested. “I
played hockey years ago and roller derby is
way better,” she said. “It’s way more fun.”
Skatespeare explained that Fischer Price got
her name at tryouts, “The reason she was
named Fischer Price is she clomped on her
skates like little kids’ Fischer Price skates,”
she said. “She literally only skated the night
before tryouts and she’s one of our best jammers now. A prime example that even if you
don’t know how to skate, you can come into
this sport and do very, very well.” Now an
experienced skater, at bouts her friends yell
out to the competition, “You just got “Play
Skooled’ by Fischer Price!”
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{ eastern iowa outlaws roller derby }

she’s a manic, maniac on the floor..

empowerment out of me and
it is awesome and I have never
found anything like it and I
probably never will again.”

The Outlaws host tryouts for new members quarterly with the next tryout session
scheduled for Thursday, November 10 from
6 to 8 p.m. at the team’s practice space in the
Berndes Center at 766 North Maple Street in
Monticello, Iowa. While the team has lost a
few members in the last year, through regular tryouts the Outlaws have added some
new members keeping to a core group of
about 35 to 40 competitors.
The veteran skaters stress that really anyone
has the potential, with Fischer Price the living,
skating proof, but they do have a few suggestions. “You should know how to skate,” suggests GoGo, “meaning at least that you don’t
need to hang onto a wall or someone else
to get around a track. Other than that, we
teach you everything. Everything. We teach
you stance, we teach you speed, we teach
you footwork, crossovers, hitting, falling …”
“Staying up,” Kissda adds laughing. “You get
out what you put into it, just like anything.”
It’s clear that each skater loves the sport
and is greatly rewarded by participating.
“For me, it’s the first time in my life I’ve ever
had where I make goals constantly and then
accomplish them,” explained Skatespeare.
“It’s such a great feeling for my self-worth
and esteem. I can name a hundred things
that I love about derby, but for me that’s
the most satisfactory. I don’t think I’ve ever
even had that in my life with a job.”

“I think being an Outlaw is awesome,” states Fischer Price. “I
have subbed for teams and
when I got there and they asked
what team I’m from and I said,
‘Outlaws,’ they were like, ‘You’re
an OUTLAW?!’ So it’s pretty awesome to be a part of something
that teams all over know, and this was up in
Northern Wisconsin. That’s kind of cool to be
a part of.”
“I like the workout. I like the adrenaline rush
when it comes time to play,” said Kissda.
“One other thing that I didn’t know that
I would like is the fact that people rely on
you. If you don’t go (to practice), you feel
like you let them down because we are such
a team. That’s something I didn’t expect.”
Skatespeare can relate to the positive
experience of having your team depend
on you. Three points down against a team
in Des Moines she was sent into the last
jam to make up the difference and try to
pull ahead of the opposing team. “I’m not
usually sent in on the last jam. Everybody
was relying on me,” she said. “I was so nervous but at the same time I thought, ‘I’m
gonna do this.’” Having been been kicked
in the ribs in an earlier pileup she couldn’t
catch her breath. “Literally it knocked the
wind out of me. I couldn’t breath,” she said.
“But I got back up and I held my ribs and
I kept going. Finally, I got my wind back
and I sucked up the pain and I kept going
and then I won the game.” “She scored six
points,” added Kissda.

“We all joke that if we got paid to derby, it
would be the best job ever,” said Kissda,
laughing. “Even if you like your job, we
think, ‘This would be such a cool job.”
“I amaze myself every time I play derby,”
expressed GoGo. “Every time I put my
skates on I think, ‘Okay, I’m going to do this’
and then I go and do it and I’m like, ‘Holy
crap! I can’t believe I just did that!’ I feel
like I have some kind of weird invincible
super power. It’s amazing. I don’t know
where it comes from but derby brings this
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“Our coach will tell us there is nothing in life
you can’t do for two minutes,” said Bajaggity
Ann of the endurance needed to persevere
in the sport. “What I get out of it besides the
bond I have with these amazing women is,
to be honest, it’s good anger management.
It’s great therapy.”
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{ family halloween events }

Grab your costumed kiddies and give them
some spooky cheer with these Halloween
events and activities in Dubuqueland:

Dark Chambers

Thurs - Sun until October 31st, 5-11 p.m.
Varner Building, Port of Dubuque
Dubuque new haunted attraction is open
Thursday - Sunday through the rest of
the month, ending with a special Halloween scare the night of Monday, October
31. Dark Chambers will offer a “Lite Fright”
for younger kids from 6-7 p.m. for just $5
with a bit milder form of the experience,
before the “Full Scare” is unleashed from
7-11 p.m. for $10. Visit darkchambers.com.

be held, with prizes awarded in adults and
kids divisions.Pre-registration for the 5K is
$20 and includes a long-sleeved t-shirt. Preregistration for the Monster Dash is $10 and
includes a short-sleeved t-shirt. You must
register by October 21st to be guaranteed
a t-shirt on the day of the race. Go to www.
totalfitnessdyersville.com/scaryscamper/
index_registration.cfm to register online or
print off a form. Registration forms are also
available at Total Fitness, (563) 875-2727.

Paint a Pumpkin

Saturday, October 29, 10-11 a.m.
Carnegie-Stout Library
Show us your artistic painting skills when
you get creative and paint your very own
pumpkin to take home. For ages 8 and up.
For information or to register, call the Youth
Services Desk at (563) 589-4225 ext. 2228.

Wild Wetlands Halloween Hike
Friday October 28, 6 p.m.
Swiss Valley Nature Center

The second annual Halloween hike is scheduled for Friday October 28 at Swiss Valley
Nature Center. All ages are welcome to this
non-scary evening event. This year’s hike has a
wetland theme, and area high school students
will be assisting with the program. There will
be crafts, snacks, hiking, and a fire for roasting
marshmallows and story telling. You must call
to reserve a hike time (563) 556-6745.

Scary Scamper Run & Monster Dash
Saturday October 29, 10:00 a.m.
Dyersville Elementary School

The 3rd Annual Scary Scamper 5K Run and
Kid’s Monster Dash is here. Get ready for
some Halloween fun! The race, co-sponsored by Total Fitness, Physical Therapy Solutions of Dyersville, and Dubuque Regional
Sports Commission, starts at the Dyersville
Elementary School in Dyersville Iowa on Saturday, October 29. A $250 cash prize will be
awarded to overall female and male winners.
The Kid’s Monster Dash for children 7 years
or younger starts at 10:00 a.m., with free
pumpkins and goody bags! The Scary Scamper 5K Run begins at 10:15 a.m. and walkers are welcomed. A costume contest will
12
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purchase. It will be a full night of dancing
and fun games! Come in costume for your
chance to win great prizes!

Sweet Treats on Main

Saturday, October 29th, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Platteville, Wisconsin
Parents, bring your kids to downtown Platteville to follow the spooky footprints
and see where they lead! Along the way,
visit and take pictures with Goofy, Tigger,
Winnie the Pooh, Malificent and others.
9-10:40 a.m. Free Movie at the Avalon, Monster House, hosted by the Platteville Jaycees.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sweet Treats Trick or Treating.
The little ghosts and goblins come out when
the movie ends. Also, Pumpkin decorating in
City Park, courtesy of Farmer’s Market.
Noon-3p.m. Free train rides for costumed
children at the Rollo Jamison Mining Museum.

Halloween in Bellevue

Schuster’s Pumpkin Patch
Bring your family for a wagon ride, get lost
in the corn maze, or pick your own pumpkin
from the pumpkin patch. Open Saturdays
and Sundays until Halloween from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Take Highway 52 South to Schueller
Heights Rd. in rural Dubuque. Find out more
at schusterspumpkinpatch.com.

desntists call it job security.

Sunday October 30

Galena Halloween Parade

Saturday October 29, 6:00 p.m.
On the evening of October 28, the night sky
in downtown Galena will be illuminated by
the glow from giant hot air balloons lining
the riverbank. On the following night, Saturday October 29, join the SPOOKtacular
fun at the 2011 Galena Halloween Parade.
The 33rd annual Galena Area Chamber of
Commerce Halloween Parade will feature
awesome floats, marching bands, hot air
balloons lighting up Main Street, and the
usual assortment of ghastly ghouls and
witches. Parade begins at 6:00 p.m. After the
parade, the Galena Area Chamber of Commerce will raffle a chance to win a new Jeep
or $37,000 cash, with the drawing to be held
at Fried Green Tomatoes. Go to GalenaChamber.com to purchase tickets online for $5
each or 5 for $20. Parade goers can park and
catch a shuttle bus that will operate from
4:30 to 9:30 p.m., excluding parade times.
Pickup points will be at Wal-Mart, Signcraft
and Recreation Park, with the Fried Green
Tomatoes Shuttle Bus also helping out.

Monster Jam Dance

October 29, 8:00-1:00 p.m.
4-H Building, Dbq County Fairgrounds
The Dubuque County Junior Fair Board is
sponsoring a Halloween Monster Jam. Ages
14-19 will be admitted with ID and $5 cover
charge. Refreshments will be available for
365ink Magazine | issue #146

The Bellevue Rotary Halloween Parade will
be held on Sunday afternoon, October 30,
start at 3:00 p.m. and traveling along Riverview to the Bellevue Elementary School.
Costumes will be judged after the parade,
with door-to-door trick or treating for the
kiddies from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Halloween Trick-or-Treat
with Spooky Stories

Sunday, October 30, 2 - 3 p.m.
Carnegie-Stout Library.
Join the library in ghoulish fashion for our
Trick-or-Treat event. Wear your favorite costume and parade through the Library to collect treats and enjoy a spooky story time. For
ages 10 and under. To register, call the Youth
Services Desk at (563) 589-4225 ext. 2228.

Trick ‘r Treat for Families

Monday October 31, 5-7 p.m.
Shake Rag Alley, Mineral Point
Come to Shake Rag Alley in Mineral Pont,
Wisconsin, for family-friendly trick ‘r treating from 5 to 7 p.m. All of Shake Rag Alley’s
historic buildings will have costumed (not
scary) greeters and treats for kids, a delightful way to experience Halloween. To learn
more, visit shakeragalley.com.

City of Dubuque Trick-or-Treat

Monday October 31, 5:30- 7:30 p.m.
The
City
of
Dubuque Trick-orTreat hours will be
on Monday October 31 from 5:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Residents who want to welcome trick-ortreaters should leave a door or porch light
on. Children should be advised to only visit
homes with outside lights on. Have fun and
please be safe!

Halloween Party at the
Multicultural Family Center

Monday October 31, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
The Multicultural Center at 1157 Central Ave
will host a family-friendly alternative to trickor-treating, with pumpkin painting, “grave
digging,” pin the nose on the pumpkin, and
more! Free. For more info, see mfcdbq.org.

Tri-State Market Pumpkin Barn

Thru Oct 29, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., East Dbq.
The Tri-State Market and Pumpkin Barn,
located on Highway 35 just outside of East
Dubuque, is a fall destination with daily family fun. Treat your family to fresh homegrown
produce, specialty
pumpkins
and
gourds, and Halloween novelties. Experience a Haunted
barn, corn maze, and friendly farm animals.
Weekend activities include a bounce house
and slide, hay rides, fall decorations and food.

Spooky River Museum Events
The Dubuque County Historical Society
will host Trick-or-Treat on the William
M. Black on Sunday October 30, from
4:00 to 7:00 p.m. Children ages 2 to 12
and their families are invited to enjoy the
sights and sounds of Halloween while they
walk the decks of a national landmark vessel while collecting treats from costumed
volunteers. $2 per person for all ages. Costumes are OK but no strollers are allowed.
Animals of Halloween, October 2-31.
The River Museum has gathered animals
that go bump in the night and spooky
critters with ties to Halloween superstitions. Featured creatures include African
silky rats and domestic mice, tarantula,
giant centipede, Honduran milk snake,
marine toad, great horned owl, frogfish,
Madagascan hissing cockroaches, beetle
larvae, carnivorous plants and black cats.
Spooktacular Saturdays are back at
the National Mississippi River Museum &
Aquarium at the Port of Dubuque. Have a
ghostly good time every Saturday in October from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Boatyard Plaza will hold frightfully fun activities
for the whole family, a Halloween Maze,
and you can even make your own scarecrow! Spooktacular Saturday activities are
included with the regular admission rates.
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{ dog-o-ween }

my schitzu is going as a sexy poodle.

less fortunate pets in our community. Plus,
the dandy dog judged overall best to prance
down the runway in costume is eligible for
a Grand Prize trophy in addition to a $150
Theisen’s Gift Card!
At the popular Dog-O-Ween, now in its 14th
year, pet-lovers, kids and families line a designated route through the aisles of Theisen’s
to enjoy a delightful display of inventive costumes. Both owners and pets are invited to
dress up in their Halloween best. Costume
concepts in past years have included dogs
big and small masquerading as elephants,
bugs, flowers, pirates, skunks, clowns or even
pulling Cinderella’s coach!

Dog-O-Ween Costume Contest
Sunday, October 30, 1:00 p.m.
Theisen’s, 2900 Dodge St.

Bring your best bud, the 4-legged
30
OCT
kind, to Theisen’s of Dubuque on Sunday October 30th for a howlin’ good time at
the annual Dog-O-Ween costume contest.
Cute canines and their owners are invited to
participate in a tail-wagging, fun fundraiser
for the Dubuque Regional Humane Society.
Entry fee is only $7, all of which helps out the
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Thanks to the generosity of Dubuque
Theisen’s, the $7 entry fee is returned to participants as a $7 gift card that can be used to
reward your adorable four-legged friend with
your choice of food or toy from the store’s
ample selection of pet-related merchandise.
Dogs of all breeds, shapes and sizes are eligible to enter, with registration starting at 10
a.m. on Sunday, October 30, the day of the
contest. The public is invited to view the costume contest which will begin at 1:00 p.m.
A panel of judges will evaluate each dog’s

costume, and the highest scoring dog winning
“overall best” will win the grand prize. First, second and third runner up will also be awarded
prizes. Every winner will receive a Dog-O-Ween
trophy! Bring a camera to photograph your pup
in front of a special photo background.

while on Theisen’s premises. Dog owner or
guardian is responsible for the clean up of
all messes resulting from his or her dog on
the premises that day.
• Any dog deemed unsafe or unruly will be
disqualified and asked to leave the premises.
• All dog owners or guardians entering dogs
in this contest will be required by Theisen’s
to sign a legal waiver of liability to enter.
• Participants under age 18 entering a dog
must have a parent or legal guardian accompany them and sign entry forms.

Official Contest Rules
• Entry fee is a $7 donation to the Dubuque
Humane Society on the day of the event at
Theisen’s, offset by a $7 Theisen’s Gift Card
to each participant.

• No purchase is necessary to enter.

• All dogs must be leashed or contained.

2011 Dog-O-Ween prizes

• All dogs must be at least 6 months old to
participate.
• 300 lb. weight limit for any dog entered.
• Dogs are the sole responsibility and liability of the owner or guardian of the dog
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• Associates of Theisen’s and members of their
immediate households are not eligible to win.

Grand prize package for overall best will be a
$150 Theisen’s gift card. The first, second, and
third runners up will receive Theisen’s gift cards
in the amounts of $100, $75, and $50. All dogs
entered will receive a $7 Theisen’s gift card
offsetting the entry fee of $7 that is donated
to the Humane Society. Support your local
Humane Society and see you at Dog-O-Ween!
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{ final farmer’s market }

i think an organic blt should occupy my belly.

Bloc Party.

BE THERE NOW

by Michael Breitbach

It’s the one year anniversary of the opening of
The Food Store Deli, so
we’re having a costume
party. Our street will be
blocked off until 3 pm
for live music (see ad for
schedule), a piñata for
kids, samples, food and
drinks, and you can step
into the Aragon Tap if you
want something else to drink.

Occupy.

I am, in a virtual sense, with the

29 occupiers of Wall Street, but I
OCT

spend my real time trying to minimize
my involvement with corporate commerce. I’m not dreaming, I know the
global economy is here to stay, but I
don’t want to participate in all of it. All
of us could stop buying “their’ gasoline
and the gas balloon would disappear
like the over-the-rainbow dude floated
away when Dorothy woke up and put
on her boots.

Occupy Market.

Come down to Farmers’ Market this
Saturday, October 29th, between 8am
and 3pm, and we’ll show you how we
have maximized our purchasing of local
products. Very local, regional, and best
organic is what we sell at The Food Store,
and this Saturday you can meet a lot of
our local suppliers: The Heacock Homestead • Life Is Good Beef • Krayola Sky
Goat Farm • Lange Farms Meats • Johnson Honey Farm • Gateway Meats • Frontier Herbs • New Century Farm Eggs •
Eddie’s Pa,,stures Grass Fed Food • Larry
Schultz Organic Farm • Singing Pine
Wheat If you get to Market before noon,
you’ll find other local meat vendors and
plenty of local produce growers including John & Shirley, Little Bear Organics,
Tree Of Life, and Small Family Farm.
The products that all these people sell
have cost of production pricing…no subsidies, no mass production advantages, just
mouths to feed and roofs to patch.
14
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Lenny Koopmann of Scott Printing
across the street will be out explaining
his solar-powered full service printing
business, and we’ve invited other entrepreneurs to set up and talk about what
they are doing, like the Kammes Family
and the Kickapoo Coffee Roasters.
The Food Store people want to celebrate…we made it through our first year
and won the award for the best remodeled store front in the State of Iowa in
2011. We want to light one candle and
shed a little more light on this local sustainable thing…put a face on it. Whether
you’re on the left or on the right, get in
the middle of this Halloween Zoo.

Class Warfare? Whatever. Eat some
local food. Hang out with the Locals for
a few hours. Yeah, spend a little time…
be there and understand your connection to the land…and understand
that we all need to spend more of our
money on local products and services.
You will have a ball watching all the
kids in costume, and if you wear a mask,
no one will know who you are, and no
one will care about how much money
you have. Thanks to everyone that has
helped me and my family get this far.
www.Dubuque365.com

{ and winter market begins }
Van’s Fall Wine Tasting
Wednesday, November 2
Timmerman’s Supper Club

Van’s Liquor will host its annual
2 Fall Wine Tasting at Timmerman’s
NOV
Supper Club in East Dubuque Wednesday, November 2. Scheduled for 5:30
to 8:00 p.m., this year’s tasting will feature over 100 wines by a variety of vintners and distributors, plus a selection of
more than 15 single malt scotches and
bourbons. Admission includes an hors
d’oeuvres buffet by Timmerman’s and
provides guests with an opportunity to
buy wines at Van’s special wine tasting
discount prices. Tickets for the event are
$20 in advance or $25 at the door and are
available at Van’s Liquor Store. All tickets
proceeds of this year’s wine tasting benefit Hospice of Dubuque along with the
July 3rd Fireworks & Airshow by Radio
Dubuque. For more information call
Van’s at 815-747-3631. Cheers!

Family Beer & Liquor
Fall Beer Tasting
Thursday, November 3

it’s like the other farmer’s market, only they huddle closer together.

Winter Farmers’ Market
Opening Day

Saturday November 5, 9 a.m. to noon
Colts Center, 1101 Central Ave.

5

A chill is in the air. Apples, Pumpkins and Gourds are on the
Farmers’ Market tables. On Saturday
November 5, celebrate the opening day
of the Dubuque Winter Farmers’ Market
season. Come in and enter a drawing to
win $25 in Market Bucks!
NOV

The Dubuque Winter Farmers’ Market
is held every Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to
noon from November through April at
the Colts Center, 1101 Central Ave.

How can you help at market?
• Bring your recyclables for re-use. We
accept egg cartons, shopping bags, canning jars, and plastic jugs.
• Volunteer to help. Contact Paula at
paulaconnors@yahoo.com to sign up.
Be a greeter, assist vendors unload, or
help with setup or tear down.

• Shop Farmers’ Market every Saturday. Keeping your dollars local equals a
healthy economy for Dubuque.
• Help the farmers diversify their skills:
they gain marketing and business
expertise from your input and from talking to you!
• Bring a friend who has never shopped
at Farmers’ Market before ... teach
him or her about fresh and local food
sources.
• Spread the word and help to make this
Winter Farmers’ Market season the best
ever!

Family Beer & Liquor celebrates
the season with a Fall Beer Tasting,
NOV
Thursday, November 3 from 5:30-8 p.m.
at the store just a mile east of Dubuque
on Highway 20. Beer enthusiasts can
sample from 60 micro-brew and specialty beers, so undoubtedly there will
be something for every palate. Tickets for the Fall Beer Tasting are $10 in
advance and available at Family Beer,
or at the door for $15. Proceeds of the
event will benefit local charities.

3

www.Dubuque365.com
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{ jfk experience}

ask not what your 365 can do for you. ask what you can do for your 365.

JFK Experience

November 18 -27, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Diamond Jo Casino
Diamond Jo Casino will host a special exhibit paying tribute to the
35th President of the United States, John
F. Kennedy. The exhibit, known as JFK
Experience, is a one-of-a-kind interactive exhibit, featuring memorabilia from
John Kennedy’s life and presidency,
including the Presidential Podium, Air
Force One Exhibit, an exact replica of
the Lincoln Limousine, and 350 more
items. The JFK Experience will be open
to the public daily from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
, November 18 through November 27.

18

NOV

“There is no question that even
50 years after JFK was elected
President, people still recognize the impact he made. He is
an icon for generations,” Todd
Moyer, General Manager, Diamond Jo Casino said. “We are
thrilled to host the show in its
commemorative year.” Telegraph Herald, Mediacom and the History
Channel, 92.9 KAT-FM, 101.1 The River,
97.3 The Rock and AM 1370 KDTH are JFK
Experience media partners.
In partnership with the Telegraph Herald
and Newspapers in Education, Diamond

16
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Jo has made arrangements to
allow area grade school and
middle school classes to attend
at no charge. “We’ve invited
each Newspaper in Education
classroom to come and take
part in this amazing, interactive display,” Dave Storey, Director of Sales and Marketing from
the Telegraph Herald said. “This
kind of experience is a valuable
opportunity to get students excited
about people in the news and American
History.”
“We’re also partnering with Diamond Jo
Casino and Cherry Lanes with a contest
which we’re hoping will inspire future
leaders,” Storey said. The contest asks
students to complete the sentence, “If
I were President… .” There will be a
winner picked among the grade school
entries and a winner picked among the
middle school entries. Each winner will
receive a bowling and pizza party for 10
at Cherry Lanes Bowling Center.

Admission to JFK Experience is $10 for
adults and $5 for students. Tickets go
on sale Saturday, October 22, at 10 am
at www.diamondjo.com or at the Diamond Club. This event is open to all ages
and advanced ticket purchase is recommended but not required.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ mississippi moon bar }

slider.... you stink!

NEW MOON BAR LIVE ENTERTIANMENT!
Rich Little (2 shows)
Saturday November 12th, 4 & 8p.m.
Infamous for his skewing of political
figures, Little has charmed, amused,
NOV
annoyed and lampooned politicians from
here to his native Canada. He entertained
at both of Reagan’s inaugurations and spent
much of 2003 touring the United States
with his show “The Presidents.” A master
mimic of more
than 200 voices,
Little continues to
impress throughout
the world, with
regular stops in
Atlantic City, Las
Vegas, Reno, New
York and London.
Some of his favorite
current impressions
are of stars Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Sylvester Stallone, Jack
Nicholson and Clint Eastwood. “They’re easy
to do,” he says. “They are larger than life.”
Tickets $15-$25.

12

80s, Loggins became more famous than ever
as the king of the movie theme songs, thanks
to massive smashes like “I’m Alright” (from
Caddyshack), “Footloose”, and “Danger Zone”
(from Top Gun). Tickets $35 -$65.

American Icon: (2 shows)
A Tribute To Johnny Cash

Saturday November 19th, 4 & 8 p.m.
This production is a tribute to the late
great Johnny Cash & June Carter Cash’s
musical legacy. Featuring Cash’s classic songs
as well as his later works, the characters
of Johnny Cash and June Carter Cash are
portrayed by international performers Doug
Allen and Nicole Evans in this multimedia
theatrical show. Tickets $15-$25.

19

NOV

Little River Band

Thursday Dec. 8, 8 p.m.
The Little River Band 35th Anniversary
Tour will feature all their hits and a few
holiday favorites. In 1976, after their self-titled
debut album was released in the USA, the
long grind of 13 US tours in eight years had
begun. By 1982
they became the
only act – from
anywhere – to
have a top ten
US single for
six consecutive
years. Record success ran alongside – total
record sales around the world have eclipsed
the 25 million mark. 16 hit singles by 1985, as
well as gold, platinum, and multi-platinum
album sales awards. All-told LRB have notched
up eight top 10 singles in the US, where just
two of their songs, Reminiscing and Lady,
have more than 8 million radio plays between
them. Tickets $35-$55.

8

DEC

Kenny Loggins

Thursday November 17th, 8 p.m.
Kenny got his start writing songs for
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band up until
1972 when he met up with Jim Messina
and quickly established the duo Loggins
and Messina. Together they produced the
well-known hits “Danny’s Song,” “House
at Pooh Corner,” and “Your Mama Don’t
Dance.” When Loggins and Messina split
up in 1976, Loggins wasted no time in
achieving solo stardom with such millionselling solo albums as “Celebrate Me Home,
Nightwatch,” “Keep The Fire,” and 1982’s
“High Adventure.” Loggins’ reputation as one
of music’s outstanding vocalists was becoming
well established, and in 1980 he won the Best
Male Pop Vocal Grammy for “This Is It.” In the

17

NOV
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You must be 21 to attend all shows at the
Diamond Jo Casino. Visit diamondjo.com.
365ink Magazine | issue #146
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{ movies }

hey look, johnny deep in an odd movie, shocking!

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

www.mindframetheaters.com

coming to theaters :

Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971
Now Showing @ MINDFRAME

Friday, October 14 - Thursday, October 20
Week of Friday, October 28, 2011 through
Thursday, November 03, 2011
In Time (PG-13) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11:50 AM), (2:15), (4:40), 7:10, 9:45
Puss in Boots 3D (PG) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11 AM), (1), (3), (5), (7) and (9 PM)
The Rum Diary (R) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11:40 AM), (2:05), (4:35), 7:25, 9:55
Paranormal Activity 3 (R) No Passes Allowed

Fri & Sat: (11:45 AM), (1:35), (3:30), (5:25), 7:40,
9:40, 11:59, Sun - Thu: (11:45 AM), (1:35), (3:30),
(5:25), 7:40, 9:40
The Three Musketeers 3D (PG-13) No Passes
Fri - Thu: (12:05), (2:30), (4:55), 7:15, 9:35
Footloose (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (11:25 AM), (1:50), (4:20), 6:50, 9:25
Tucker & Dale vs. Evil (NR) Tri-States Exclusive
Fri & Sat: 12:01 AM
The Rocky Horror Picture Show (R)
Fri & Sat: 11:59 PM
Halloween Midnight Madness (Oct. 28-29)
TUCKER & DALE, THE THING, PARANORMAL
ACTIVITY 3, & ROCKY HORROR!

The Rum Diary (R) Hunter S. Thompson’s
story where writer (Johnny Depp) can use
his words to benefit a corrupt businessman
or to take the bastard down. In Time (PG13) A murder accusation amidst a story of
rich vs. poor where time is money - literally.
(Justim Timberlake, Olivia Wilde) Puss in
Boots (PG) Looks like they’re cashing in on
Shrek. Anonymous (PG-13) Who actually
created the body of work credited to William
Shakespeare? Anonymous poses one possible
answer. Like Crazy (PG-13) A beautifully
illustrated tale of how your first real love is
as thrilling and blissful as it is devastating. A

Very Harold & Kumar Christmas
(R) Following years of growing apart, Harold
Lee (Cho) and Kumar Patel (Penn) have replaced
each other with new friends and are preparing
for their respective Yuletide celebrations.
Naturally, a big bag of pot and a torched
Christmas tree send them on a journay through
New York City and the search for the perfect
replacement tree takes them through party
heaven-and almost blows Christmas Eve sky
high. Tower Heist (PG-13) Ben Stiller and
Eddie Murphy lead an all-star cast in a comedy
caper about working stiffs who seek revenge
on the Wall Street swindler who stiffed them.

THE BUZZ...
Steven Speilberg says, “I sympathise with
people who didn’t like Indiana Jones and
the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull. George
and I had big arguments about it. I didn’t
want these things to be either aliens or
inter-dimensional beings. But I am loyal to
my best friend. When he writes a story he
believes in - even if I don’t believe in it - I’m
going to shoot the movie the way George
envisaged it. I’ll add my own touches, I’ll
bring my own cast in, I’ll shoot the way
I want to shoot it, but I will always defer
to George as the storyteller of the Indy
series. I will never fight him on that.”
As for a fifth Indy film, we would “have
to ask George Lucas,” who is reportedly,
“working on the story.” “I’ll leave it to
George to come up with a good story,”
Spielberg continued, presumably while
rolling his eyes.
Jurassic Park 4, meanwhile, is a bit further
along. As previously reported, Mark
Protosevich is working on the screenplay,
and Spielberg is “hoping that will come
out in the next couple of years.” Life
18
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always finds a way, to squeeze out more
sequel dollars.
Eddie Murphy is skipping a fourth Beverly
Hills Cop movie to focus on a TV show
starring Axel Foley’s son, and Axel is the
chief of police now in Detroit , showing up
here and there in the series. Asked about
future projects in the broad family genre,
he responded, “I don’t have any interest
in that right now.” He then presumably
clarified, “Sorry, I was just recording a
line for when CGI Hong Kong Phooey is
refusing a fart pill. Now what was your
question again?”
Brian Grazer this weekend claimed he and
Ron Howard’s epic Dark Tower is still a go,
and on the television side, it will be paid
for and aired by HBO. The Stephen King
adaptation had originally been planned
as an NBC-Universal project, with a string
of Universal films being supported by
a limited-run NBC series. Javier Bardem
looks to star.
Speaking of Steven King, Ben Affleck plans
to direct Stephen King’s The Stand.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ film & jazz }

Film on Homeless
High School Students
November 12, 7:00 p.m.
Grand Opera House

The Julien International Film Festival will screen the documentary Sixteen Forty-Nine on Saturday November
12 at 7:00 p.m. at the Grand Opera House.

12

NOV

The award-winning film from Director
Ruben Burgos explores the plight of
homeless high school kids. “The sixteen
hours and forty-nine minutes between
school ending one day and starting
the next, for some kids, are the longest
hours of their entire lives” says Producer
Robin Stuht. “It’s not political, it’s not
religious — it’s simply, how do we love
these kids?” The film follows 3 students,
all having unique circumstances, yet
connected by the shared cumulative
outcome of homelessness.
Sixteen Forty-Nine won two awards at
the Beloit International Film Festival last
February: the 2011 Josh Burton Award of
Excellence and the Emerging Filmmaker
Grant Award.

i think homeless people and jazz go together nicelly.

The JIFFD Screening is a free event
sponsored by a grant from Humanities
Iowa and support from the Julien International Film Festival. The director, producer and featured students will attend
a Q&A session with the audience, along
with panel of local and regional professionals associated with the subject
matter.

Keefe Jackson Trio
The film screening is the 3rd in the JIFFD
Screening. Executive Directors Christopher Kulovitz and Michael Coty of
Evolver Productions created the series
as a showcase of depth and themes
of some of the movies they intend
to screen at the inaugural Festival in
Dubuque, scheduled for April 19-22,
2012. For more information and tickets,
contact Michael Coty at (814) 281-0699
or visit JIFFD.com

Tuesday, November 8
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 p.m.

Monk’s Kaffee Pub hosts a special FREE performance by the
Keefe Jackson Trio Tuesday, November
8 from 9 p.m. Aaron Hefel of Counterproductions, the show’s promoter
along with Monk’s provides the following description of the avant jazz
trio:

8

NOV

The trio of Hans-Peter Pfammatter,
Jason Roebke, and Keefe Jackson is a
prime example of the ongoing music
and cultural exchange between Chicago and Swiss improvisers. Pianist

www.Dubuque365.com
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Pfammatter, of Lucerne, Switzerland,
composes for and works in many
groups such as Lila and Scope. Bassist Roebke, a veteran of the Chicago
scene, plays with luminaries such as
Mike Reed and Jason Stein, among
many others, in addition to leading his
own group the Jason Roebke Combination. Reed player Jackson has been
leading bands such as the large group
Project Project and collaborating
with many musicians in the jazz and
improvised music scenes in Chicago
and Europe. The trio is playing at the
Umbrella Music Festival in Chicago in
November.

{ october 27 - november 9, 2011 }
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{ budweiser live music listings • october 27 - november 18 }

TRI- STATE LIVE MUSIC
Thursday, October 27
Noel Cooney
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM
Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Friday, October 28
Chainsaw Dupree
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Marty Koppes
Spirits, 8 PM

The Fast Clydes
Galena Brewing Co., 8 PM

Massey Road
Dog House Lounge, 9 PM

Noel Cooney
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

The Resistors
Embe Eatery & Lounge, 9 PM

The Wundo Band
Fried Green Tomatoes, 8 PM

Apple Dumplin’s
Wheel Inn, 9 PM

Wednesday, November 2
Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6:30 PM
“Controlled Chaos” Open Mic
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM
Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM

Thursday, November 3

Randy Rogers
Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM

Okham’s Razor
Woodlands Lounge, Eagle Ridge, 8 PM

Stumble Brothers
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Briar Rabbit
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Saturday, October 29

Lonely Goats
New Diggings General Store, 8 PM

Sunday, October 30

Andrew Houy
The Cornerstone, 1 PM

Mighty Short Bus
The Lift, 9 PM
Knockout Kid, Look I’m Burning,
Remember Last Fall
Off Minor, 9 PM
Ethanol
Northside Bar, 9 PM

SKITZOfrenic
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Heartbeat
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Shaun Cavanaugh
Embe Eatery & Lounge, 9 PM

Noel Cooney
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM

Briana Lynn
Grape Escape, 9 PM
Massey Road
Skyline Inn, 9 PM

{ october 27 - november 9, 2011 }

Positively 4th Street, 2 PM
Jason Ray Brown: The One Man
Band, 9 PM, Grape Escape
Shaun Cavanaugh
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Bad Fished
Budde’s, 9 PM

20

Half-Fast
Jumpers, 9 PM

Oddbar Trio (feat. Steve Grismore)
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Corey Jenny & Mojo Busted
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Okham’s Razor
Woodlands Lounge, E
agle Ridge, 8 PM

Lenny Wayne & Friends
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Spirits, 8 PM
Corey Jenny & Mojo Busted
Mystique Casino, 8 PM
98 in the Shade
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM
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Boots Hefel Band
Old School House,
Scales Mound, 8 PM
Micky Rosenquist
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM
The Grasshoppers, Denny Garcia
The Lift, 9 PM
Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Spirits, 9 PM
Menace
Knickers, 9 PM
Bad Habits
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Pash N Brew
Shenanigans, 9 PM

Vince Amore
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7 PM
The Lonely Goats
The Cornerstone, 9 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Friday, November 4
Lonely Goats
Park Farm Winery, 3 PM

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 3 PM

Gareth Woods
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Swing Crew
New Diggings General Store,
3:30 PM

Steve Cavanaugh & Randy
Droessler
Spirits, 8 PM

The Lonely Goats
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Tuesday, November 1

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker, 8 PM
Hunks, The Show, 8 & 10 PM
Mystique Casino

New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM

Just Cuz
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Cal’s Open Mic
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Denny Garcia
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

{ budweiser live music listings • october 13 - november 18 }
Mississippi Band
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Buzz Berries
Budde’s, 9 PM

Ian Gould
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
Grape Escape, 1 PM

The Dawn
Embe Eatery & Lounge, 9 PM

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
Bank Bar & Grille, 9 PM

Sunshine
Embe Eatery & Lounge, 9 PM

Flaming Camaros
Grape Escape, 9 PM

Tony Walker
Spirits, 8 PM

Okham’s Razor
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Dagwood’s, 9:30 PM

Thursday, November 17

The Magnetos
Grape Escape, 9 PM

Crystal Leather
Jug’s, 9 PM

Free 4 the Haulin’
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Broken Rubber Band
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM

Eugene Smiles Project
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

JJ Schmitz
Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM

Larry Brown Band
Embe Eatery & Lounge, 9 PM

Okham’s Razor
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM

Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM

Sunday, November 13

Apple Dumplin’s
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Saturday, November 5

Sunday, November 6

Andrew Houy
The Cornerstone, 1 PM

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 3 PM

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
Grape Escape, 1 PM

Mighty Short Bus
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Rosalie Morgan
Asbury Eagles Club, 7 PM

Tuesday, November 8

The Wundo Band
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM
Gareth Woods
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Bad Company singer Brian Howe
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Bryan Popp & Corey Jenny
Spirits, 8 PM

New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM
Rosalie Morgan
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM
Cal’s Open Mic
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM
Keefe Jackson Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Wednesday, November 9

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker, 8 PM
Hunks, The Show, 8 & 10 PM
Mystique Casino

Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6:30 PM

Untamed
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

“Controlled Chaos” Open Mic
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Zodiak Trio
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Open Mic with Dave, Cricket, & Tim
The Lift, 9 PM

Kelly Steward
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Thursday, November 10

Ruben, Jon Drake & the Shakes
The Lift, 9 PM
A Past Unknown, Above All Grounds
Off Minor, 9 PM
Half-Fast
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Statue of Liberty
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Friday, November 11
Just Cuz
Courtside, 7 PM
L.A. Suess
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

Statue of Liberty
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM
Miles Nielsen
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM
Midnight Crisis
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Ian Gould
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
98 in the Shade
Spirits, 8 PM
Full Code
Twisted Pickle, 8 PM

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 3 PM

Friday, November 18
Frankie Lee & Richard Weigel
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Katie Sullivan
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Derty Rice
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

JJ Schmitz
Keil’s Tavern, 3 PM
Black Water Gin
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Johnnie Walker
Spirits, 8 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Jumpers, 9 PM

Heartbeat
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Just Cuz
Courtside, 9 PM

Item 9 and the Mad Hatters
The Lift, 9 PM

Positively 4th Street
Grape Escape, 9 PM

Paper Mache, Logan Ford
Off Minor, 9 PM

Five & Dimers
Keil’s Tavern, 9 PM

Reddoor
Jumpers, 9 PM

Enemies of Confusion
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Massey Road
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Wednesday, November 16

American Icon: Johnny Cash Trib.
Mississippi Moon Bar, 4 & 8 PM

Saturday, November 12

Menace
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6:30 PM

Menace
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM

Half-Fast
Budde’s, 9 PM

“Controlled Chaos” Open Mic
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Johnny Rocker
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Andrew Houy
The Cornerstone, 1 PM

ENTERTAINMENT VENUE FINDER

Renegade
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Sun Green Reunion
The Cornerstone, 2 PM

Kenny Loggins
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Ace’s Place
107 Main St W • Epworth, IA • 563-876-9068
Asbury Eagles Club
5900 Saratoga • Asbury, IA • 563-588-4458
The Bank Bar & Grille
342 Main • 563-584-1729 • bankdbq.com
Budde’s
10638 Key West Dr • Key West, IA • 563-582-0069
Champps Americana
3100 Dodge St. 563-690-2040
Club Rondezvous
1850 Central
Cornerstone
125 N. Main • Galena • 815-776-0700
Catfish Charlie’s River Club
1630 East 16th Street 563-582-8600
Courtside
2095 Holliday Dr • 563-583-0574
Dagwood’s
231 First Ave. W • Cascade, IA • 563-852-3378
Denny’s Lux Club
3050 Asbury Rd • 563-557-0880
Diamond Jo Casino
400 E. 3rd St. 563-690-2100
Dino’s Backside (The Other Side)
68 Sinsinawa • East Dubuque • 815-747-9049

Tuesday, November 15

98 in the Shade
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

New Voices: Open Mic
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM

Ragged Strings
Embe Eatery & Lounge, 9 PM

Positively 4th Street
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Okham’s Razor
Grape Escape, 9 PM

Cal’s Open Mic
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Saturday, November 19

Dirty Ernie’s
201 1st St NE • Farley, IA • 563-744-4653

Embe Eatery & Lounge
233 S. Main St. • Galena, IL • embegalena.com

Handle Bar
736 Burtons Furnace Rd., Durango, IA • 563- 552-2291
The Hub
253 Main • 563-556-5782
Irish Cottage (Frank O’Dowd’s Pub)
9853 Hwy 20 • Galena, IL • 815-776-0707 •
theirishcottageboutiquehotel.com
Jumpers Bar & Grill
2600 Dodge • 563-556-6100
Knicker’s Saloon
2186 Central Ave • 563-583-5044
The Lift
180 Main • 563-584-1702
Mississippi Moon Bar ( Diamond Jo Casino)
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-2100 • diamondjo.com
Monk’s Kaffee Pub
373 Bluff St • 563-585-0919

Five Flags Civic Center
405 Main • 563-589-4254 • Tix: 563-557-8497

Mooney Hollow Barn
12471 Hwy 52 • Green Island, IA • 563-580-9494

Galena Brewing Co.
227 N. Main Street, Galena 815-776-9917

Murph’s South End
55 Locust • 563-556-9896

Gobbie’s
219 N Main St • Galena, IL • 815-777-0243

Mystique Casino
1855 Greyhound Park Rd • 563-582-3647
mystiquedbq.com

Doolittle’s Cuba City
112 S Main • Cuba City, WI • 608-744-2404
Doolittle’s Lancaster
135 S Jefferson St • Lancaster, WI • 608-723-7676
Dubuque County Fairgrounds
14569 Old Highway Road, 563-588-1406
Dubuque Driving Range (Highway 52)
John Deere Road • 563-556-5420
Eagles Club
1175 Century Drive • 563-582-6498
Eichman’s Grenada Tap
11941 Route 52 N • 563-552-2494

Grape Escape
233 S Main • Galena, IL • 815-776-WINE •
grapeescapegalena.com

New Diggings General Store
2944 County Rd W • New Diggings, WI
608-965-3231 • newdiggs.com
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Noonan’s North
917 Main St • Holy Cross, IA • 563-870-2235
Northside Bar
2776 Jackson • 563-583-3039
Perfect Pint /Steve’s Pizza
15 E Main St • Platteville, WI • 608-348-3136
Pit Stop
17522 S John Deere Rd • 563-582-0221
Sandy Hook Tavern
3868 Badger Rd • Hazel Green, WI • 608-748-4728
Spirits Bar &Grill (inside Days Inn)
1111 Dodge • 563-583-3297
Stone Cliff Winery
Port of Dubuque • 563-583-6100
stonecliffwinery.com
Thums Up Pub & Grill
3670 County Road HHH • Kieler, WI • 608-568-3118
Tony Roma’s (inside Grand Harbor Resort)
Port of Dubuque • 563-690-4000 •
grandharborresort.com
The Yardarm
Dubuque Marina • Near Hawthorne • 563-582-3653
If you have live entertainment and would
like to be included in our listing, contact us:
info@dubuque365.com or 563-588-4365.
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{ adult halloween }

byrce just might be glowing like the metal on the edge of a knife.

w/ popcorn & 2 soda combo
As if that were not enough, judges from
365ink and Mindframe Theaters will pick an
overall winner, separate from the three category winners above, to receive the awesome

GRAND PRIZE...

Looking to scare up some grown-up fun
this Halloween, well here’s 365’s trick or
treat gift for you...

...PLUS, all of the same prizes that the three
category winners receive. That’s almost
$2000 in prizes in one night! But there’s
more... all costume contest contestants
both nights will receive a Fun Prize Pack,
just for entering the contest. If you’re dressing up, you can’t afford to miss this party!

Friday

$500.00 IN CASH!
The Mississippi Moon Bar at the Diamond Jo
Casino and Dubuque365.com/365ink are teaming up to celebrate Halloween weekend with a
double shot of spooky fun by throwing the

TWO BIGGEST COSTUMES CONTESTS AROUND!

Boogie Nights (Friday, Oct. 28)
A Rocky Horror Friday Night!

Boogie Nights, The Ultimate ‘70s and ‘80s
Dance Club kicks off the festivities Friday
night with a salute to that camp classic,
The Rocky Horror Picture Show hosted
by their own Elvira and Gene Simmons.
Most amazing of all however, will be the
Mississippi Moon Bar’s costume contest
held on both Friday and Saturday nights.

There is a very important catch you must
plan for! Because this is a gaming facility,
costumes can have NO MASKS at any time
and no make-up that obscures your face.
That doesn’t mean no make-up. Basically, you have to be recognizable to your
driver’s license picture. Got it? Super!

SKITZOfrenic
Saturday Night! (Oct. 29)
Costume contest
#2 is capped by a
performance by
female fronted pop
band SKITZOfrenic.
Quickly making a
name for themselves
across the Midwest,
SKITZOfrenic covers hits by some of pop
music’s biggest female stars: Madonna,
Pink, Rhianna, Katy Perry, and Lady Gaga.
Fronted by the super sexy and talented
singer Kat Perkins, a SKITZOfrenic show
includes choreographed dance routines
that will get everyone in a mood to party.

The costume contest will great award
prize packages valued at OVER $300 to winners in these three categories: best ‘70s
and ‘80s costumes, best Rocky Horror
costume and sexiest costume.

The Prize Packages include...
• Dinner for two at any Diamond Jo
restaurant ($50 value)
• 2 tickets to any Mississippi Moon Bar
concert you like in the next 6 months
• $100 in gaming play (slots or tables)
• 6-pack of comedy (6 free tickets)
• 6-pack of Boogie Nights tickets
• Mindframe Movie for two
22
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Saturday night’s
costume contest
will award prizes
in these three
competative
categories: sexiest
costume, best
couple or group
and funniest
costume with prizes for everyone who
enters! The same costumes cannot win
both nights, but the same person could
with a new costume! That’s over

$4000 in prizes in two nights!

Join the 365 crew for two parties so
wicked ...it’s scary!
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October 28
Boogie Nights Costume Party
(See sidebar article to the left.)

Chainsaw Dupont
& the Blue Warriors
Galena Brewing Co.
Galena Brewing Co. celebrates Halloween
both Friday and Saturday with a contest to
guess the weight of a gigantic pumpkin,
costume contests, and a variety of drink
specials. Friday night’s party will feature
the delta crush blues of Chainsaw Dupont
& the Blue Warriors from 7:30 to 11 p.m.

The Grasshoppers
The Lift

The Madison-based Grasshoppers will be
performing their groovy mix of reggaetinged jams with a light show matched
only by their psychedelic music – perfect
for a bunch of freaks in costume!

Saturday

October 29
Moon Bar Costume Party

Riverboat Lounge

Featuring SKITZOfrenic

Hotel Julien

(See sidebar article to the left.)

The Riverboat Lounge at the Hotel Julien
is a dance party every Saturday night, this
one just happens to be a Halloween costume party as well. DJ Cocoa will get the
party started at 9 p.m. with a Hotel Julienthemed costume contest with first prize
being a hot tub suite package.

Shaun Cavanaugh

Easy Street
Easy Street, relocated from Rhomberg to
South Main this year celebrates the new
location with a Halloween party of epic
proportions which will include a costume contest, carved pumpkin contest, a
DJ dance party (upstairs) and some killer
Halloween drink specials. If you’ve got
a great costume, check out these prizes:
$200 for the Best Costume and $150 for
the Sexiest Costume. In addition, Easy
Street will host a carved pumpkin contest with a $100 prize for the winner and
a“Smashing Pumpkin Contest,” where
guess what hapens?

Stone Cliff Wine Bar

Halloween costume contest (about 9 p.m.)
on Saturday night with acoustic music
provided by Shaun Cavanaugh from 7 to
11 p.m. and fun Halloween drink specials.

Mickey Rosenquist
Monk’s Kaffee Pub

For Halloween weekend’s Saturday night,
Monk’s hosts Rockford-based multiinstrumentalist and Miles Nielsen and
Cory Chisel collaborator Mickey Rosenquist. If you’re a zombie and happened
to miss the other Monk’s-sponsored pub
crawls, you are no doubt welcome. Bring
your own brains.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ adult halloween }

it’s going to be a great weekend. goo luck remembering it and hoping no one else does.

Northside drink specials might have trouble
distinguishing between the categories.

Look I’m Burning, Knockout
Kid, Remember Last Fall

Off Minor

Off Minor hosts an all-ages show in the
basement performance space for those
who prefer their Halloween parties to be
dark and unpredictable, featuring three
indie bands, Look I’m Burning, Knockout
Kid, Remember Last Fall.

The Wundo Band

Menace

Knicker’s Bar & Grill
In what is becoming a Halloween tradition on
Central Avenue, hard rock ringleaders Menace
host the third annual Menace Halloween Bash
at Knicker’s Bar & Grill from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Pash N Brew

Shenanigan’s

Mad Monster Party
with Half-Fast

Jumpers Sports Bar & Grill
It’s a Mad Monster Party with Half-Fast
at 9 p.m. In addition to the rockin’ music
by Half-Fast, Jumpers Halloween bash
will feature a costume contest and some
sweet Jumpers drink specials.

both Friday and Saturday with a contest to
guess the weight of a
gigantic pumpkin, costume contests, and a
variety of drink specials
and the ‘50s rockabilly
of The Fast Clydes from
8 to 11 p.m.

Fried Green Tomatoes
The always delicious
Fried Green Tomatoes on Main Street
in Galena is extra fun
on the Saturday of
Halloween weekend
hosting a party with
The Wundo Band
8 p.m. to midnight.

“Rock-O-Ween Bash” Saturday night from
9 to 1 with live music by Pash N Brew.

98 in the Shade

Dubuque Driving Range
In addition to the live music by 98 in the
Shade, the Driving Range will offer a variety
of drink specials and host a costume contest
with prizes for first, second, and third places.

The Lonely Goats

New Diggings General Store & Inn

Live music for dancing on the tables will
be provided by the The Lonely Goats.
Motivation for dancing on the tables will
be provided Kelli’s special margaritas, just
$4 all night long. We suggest a costume in
which you can dance, there will be a contest. Getting up on the table is up to you.

Courtside
DJ Bob Slattery of Fun-N-Games Co. will provide the entertainment for the Halloween
dance party and Courtside with a costume contest sure to get some attention with first place
will receive AIRFARE FOR TWO TO HAWAII!

Trackside Bar & Grill
DJ Generation X will be spinning tunes for
the Halloween dance party and Trackside
will be offering some “Halloween Hooch
Specials.” The costume contest with cash
prizes is set for 10 p.m.

Bad Habits

Northside Bar
Live music will be provided by Bad Habits
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. and Northside will conduct a costume contest with prizes awarded
in the categories of “Scariest,” “Sexiest,”
and “Most Unique.” Guests indulging in

www.Dubuque365.com

The Grape Escape
Bloody Mary Bar (Halloween appropriate!) opens at 10 a.m. Kids can stop by in
costume with their parents on the way
to the Halloween Parade for a treat or
face painting (until the parade starts at 6
p.m.) Live music by Positively 4th Street
from 2-5 p.m. and again in the evening by
Jason Ray Brown: The One Man Band from
9 p.m. Best Costume – $100, Best Couple –
$150, Best Clan (group themes of three or
more) – $50/person. Runners-up or honorable mentions get to pull from a goodie
bag selection that includes prizes and gift
certificates from local businesses, some
valued higher than the grand prize cash!

The Fast Clydes

Galena Brewing Co.

Galena Brewing Co. celebrates Halloween

Sunday
October 30
The Lonely Goats
Park Farm Winery

Toast & Jam starts a bit earlier, from 3 to
6 p.m., to take advantage of existing daylight. Spooky Halloween music, well music
anyway, will be provided by The Lonely
Goats. Though costumes are encouraged,
instead of a contest, Park Farm will have a
drawing from those in costume for a free
pass to next year’s Sunday Toast & Jam
concert series.

Swing Crew

New Diggings General Store & Inn

Leading the party
from 3:30 to 7:30
p.m. will be the
always entertaining Swing Crew.
Expect to see
their “Wisconsin
Knockers,”
hear
songs both fun
and bawdy, and do
some dancing. Will
people be wearing costumes? Sure, why not? After all,
“It’s Toasting Time!”

Sandy Hook Tavern

Lonely Goats, 8 p.m.

Not to be outdone, the Sandy Hook Tavern will host its own Sunday Funday party
with the Lonely Goats leading the festivities from 8 p.m. This is probably your last
chance to wear a costume, other than
handing out candy at the front door on
Monday, so you might as well go for it.

Monday,
October 31
The Cornerstone
Stumble Brothers
Sandy Hook Tavern

Kate and the boys, collectively known as the
Stumble Brothers, will be providing the hard
rocking entertainment for the Saturday night
before Halloween, we can assume there is
in fact going to be some serious Halloweeninspired partying going on.
365ink Magazine | issue #146

If you’ve got any Halloween left in you
(come on, of course you do!) The Cornerstone will offer some drink specials, free
snacks, raffle prizes, and a $50 cash prize
for best costume of the night! It’s your last
chance! Those both hungry and in the Halloween spirit might try a special item on
The Cornerstone’s hotdog menu – the Halloweiner! We just hope it isn’t topped with
Skittles. Happy Halloween!
{ october 27 - november 9, 2011 }
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{ local theater }

oh, you said “horrors”. sorry, my bad. I’m in the wrong place.

Once Upon a (Blank) will be presented for
one performance only. Tickets are $9 and can
be purchased by phone at (563) 588-3377,
online at belltowertheater.net or in person
at the Bell Tower Theater box office, Monday
through Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. or Saturday
noon to 5 p.m. Bell Tower Theater is located
in Fountain Park at 2728 Asbury Rd.

Little Shop of Horrors

Little Shop of Horrors is a rock musical, by
composer Alan Menken and writer Howard
Ashman, about a hapless floral shop worker
who raises a plant that feeds on human
blood. The musical is based on the 1960
black comedy film The Little Shop of Horrors, directed by Roger Corman, screenplay
by Charles Griffith. The music, composed by
Menken in the style of early 1960s rock and
roll, doo-wop and early Motown, includes
several well-known tunes, including the title
song, “Skid Row (Downtown),” “Somewhere
That’s Green,” and “Suddenly, Seymour.”
This event is free and open to the public.
Please note, this production is not intended
for young children under the age of eight.

Once Upon a (Blank):
Fairy Tale Improv

Saturday November 5, 2:00 p.m.
Bell Tower Theater

November 12 & 13
Bell Tower Theater, 2728 Asbury Rd.
NOV

NISOM Playathon

November 12, 10:00 a.m.
Kennedy Mall
This holiday season the Northeast
12
NOV
Iowa School of Music will once again
entertain Kennedy Mall audiences and
shoppers with its sixth annual Playathon
on November 12 beginning at 10:00 a.m.
and extending into the early afternoon. A
playathon is a grand public recital for which
students are collecting sponsorships in the
weeks prior to the event. Students are working for prizes which have been donated by
local businesses. The recital is free to public,
but donations will be accepted. Students are
also selling Younkers Community Day coupon booklets as a part of the fundraiser.
Proceeds support the Northeast Iowa School
of Music (NISOM), which provides quality arts
education in the Tri-State area for musicians
of all ages, musical abilities, and economic
backgrounds. NISOM is now accepting new
student registrations for both private lessons
and group classes for the winter trimester.
The next trimester begins on November 14,
but students may continue to register for
private lessons after that date. Private lessons are offered in piano, voice, guitar, and
all standard band and orchestra instruments.

As the final show of the Bell Tower Theater’s 2011 Family Series, on Saturday
November 5 at 2:00 p.m. the actors from the
Quad Cities ComedySportz will present the
world premiere of Once Upon a (Blank): Fairy
Tale Improv. Using suggestions from the audience, these talented actors will replay popular
fairy tales, the way the kids want to see them.
This event is sponsored by 92.9 KAT-FM.
24
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The Bell Tower Theater is holding its first fundraiser variety
show, The Bell Tower Follies, directed by
Teresa Slade and Scott Mattison. Two performances will take place Saturday, November
12, 8 p.m. and Sunday, November 13, 3 p.m.

12 13

NISOM offers group classes in selected instruments for both children and adults, with special classes and pricing for senior citizens.
Winter classes include Suzuki Cello for Ages
4-6, Voice: Let Loose! For Ages 8-11, Cellobration Cello Choir, Women’s Vocal Ensemble,
and Beginning Piano sections for children
and adults. An instrument program is also
available for 4th graders wishing to prepare
for school band or orchestra. The registration
deadline for group classes is November 2.

NOV

for groups of 20 or more. The Bell Tower
Theater is located at 2728 Asbury Rd. in
Dubuque. For tickets, call (563) 588-3377 or
visit www.belltowertheater.net.

Bell Tower Follies

October 27-29, 7:30 p.m.
Alumni Hall, University of Dubuque

The
University
of
27
28
29
OCT
OCT
OCT
Dubuque Fine and Performing Arts Department and the UD Drama
Club will present Howard Ashman and Alan
Menken’s Little Shop of Horrors as its fall
2011 production. The show begins each
evening October 27-29 at 7:30 p.m. in Alumni
Hall on the University of Dubuque campus.

You can also support the school by dining
out on November 3 during Burger Night at
Asbury Eagle’s club, which will help fund
NISOM’s scholarship program. For complete
information call NISOM at (563) 690-0151 or
visit www.nisom.com.

NOV

This unique fundraising event will feature
performances by more than 30 of the area’s
most talented artists performing pieces of
their own choosing. Legends George Burns
and Gracie Allen (portrayed by Vince Williams and Sue Riedel) will emcee the event,
with live music, food and drink before the
show at a pre-show reception in the Fountain Park Atrium Building. In addition, during each performance, there will be a 50/50
raffle where participants can win cash and
wonderful prizes.
Performers scheduled to appear include:
Singers: Brittany Bauerly; Megan Gloss; Jill
Heitzman; Just Voices; Bruce Kotowich; Jen
Logueflower; Scott, Zach and Lauren Mattison; Madison Mond; Tom Riley; Teresa,
Steve and Jillian Slade; Emily Stender and
John Woodin. Actors: Ruth Daly, Chrissy
Hogue, Sue Riedel, Jerry Trimble and Vince
Williams. Dancers: Bethany, Emily and
Brittany Smith, and Doug and
Jaxin Mackie. Musicians:
John Birner, Marcus Dejesus,
Terry Dillon, Ann Duchow,
Masa Iwasaki, Lou Sacchini
and Jim Sherry.
Tickets are $18 for the show, or
$30 for the show and the pre-show
reception. Discounts are available

Free DCSO/NHB Concert

Monday, November 14, 7:00 p.m.
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
On Monday November 14, the
Dubuque Community String Orchestra (DCSO) and New Horizons Band (NHB)
will present a joint concert at 7:00 p.m. at St.
Luke’s United Methodist Church. This concert is free and open to the public, and donations will be accepted.

14
NOV

The DCSO, directed by Tracey Rush, will
perform “Royal Gems,” featuring music by
Vaughn Williams and Holst. Harpist Nanette
Felix will join the orchestra for “Five Variants
of Dives and Lazarus.”
Both groups are non-auditioned adult ensembles sponsored by the Northeast Iowa School
of Music (NISOM). DCSO was founded fourteen
years ago to give non-professional adult string
players an outlet for ensemble performance.
The Dubuque NHB was introduced
in fall of 2009 and is part of the
international organization New
Horizons Music for musicians age
50 and over. This year, Jim Sherry
joins John Woodin as co-conductor. New members are welcome
in both ensembles. For more information, call NISOM at (563) 6900151 or visit nisom.com.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ dubuque symphony orchestra }

A Musical Journey with
the Dubuque Symphony
November 19 & 20
Five Flags Theater

The Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra presents music
from around the world at its second set
of Classics concerts on November 19 and
20 at the historic Five Flags Theater. The
common theme in this large program
featuring two piano concertos, Dvorak’s
Symphony No. 7 and some rarely heard
music is the use of native folk songs and
dance rhythms.

19 20
NOV

NOV

Dvorak’s Seventh Symphony is wellknown and consider by many to be his
finest, but several of the pieces on this
program will be played by the orchestra
for the first time including British composer Coleridge-Taylor’s dance-rhapsody
“The Bamboula”, American composer
Gottschalk’s “Grande Tarantelle” for
piano and orchestra, and Mexican composer Marquez’s “Danzon No. 2.”

Also on the program is Haitian composer
Justin Elie’s “Tropical Fantasy” for piano
and orchestra, a piece performed only
once before, in 1930. The soloist for this
work, and for the Gottschalk, is Dubuque
Symphony Orchestra principal pianist
Joshua Russell.
“Josh is an outstanding musician, a virtuoso pianist and a scholar,” said Maestro

www.Dubuque365.com

i’m fresh out of wittyness.

William Intriligator. “He assembled the
score and parts for the Elie piece himself,
having received the music from the composer’s widow on a visit to Haiti. It will be
wonderful to play — and to hear — this
very rhythmic music. Josh describes it as
Gershwin meets Latin-America and the
Caribbean.”
Widely regarded as an expert on the
piano music of Haiti, Russell is deeply
committed to helping improve the lives
of Haitians through music-related activities. He recently recorded a CD of Haitian
piano music, with half of the proceeds
going toward the rebuilding of Haiti’s
primary music school that was completely destroyed in the earthquake. In
addition, Russell performed a recital at
the Haitian Embassy in Washington, D.C.,
after which Haitian Ambassador Raymond Joseph stated: “As an interpreter
of Haitian music, you could not find a
better person. He was an inspiration to
everyone who heard him. He is an inspiration to me.”
Performances are Saturday November
19 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday November
20 at 2:00 p.m. Single tickets range from
$12 to $46 and can be purchased in person at the Five Flags Center box office,
at any Ticketmaster retail outlet (including the Hy-Vee on Dodge Street) or by
visiting www.DubuqueSymphony.org.
Discounted $6 student tickets will be
available in the Five Flags Theater lobby
one hour prior to each performance.
Maestro Intriligator will also present a
free pre-concert lecture at 1:15 p.m. on
Sunday. For more information, call the
symphony office at (563) 557-1677.
365ink Magazine | issue #146
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{ boozy fun! }

bring me a brownie every ten minutes till I pass out.

Chocolate, Champagne
& Candlelight
November 4-5
DeSoto House Hotel,
downtown Galena

The Spirits of the Museum are sponsoring a pair of fundraisers for the
Galena-Jo Daviess County Historical Society and Museum. On Friday, November 4,
a Festival of Trees and Vintage Clothing
Exhibit will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. in the
DeSoto House Hotel in downtown Galena.
This new event includes a sparkling display
and silent auction of 30 tabletop-sized
Christmas trees decorated by Galena’s
innkeepers, artisans and shopkeepers. At
the same time, you can view an exquisite
vintage collection of authentic Civil War
fashions. Refreshments will be served, and
tickets are $5 per person at the door.
4-5

NOV

The 13th Annual Chocolate, Champagne
and Candlelight will be from 6:30 to 8:30

p.m. on Saturday, November 5 in the
DeSoto House Hotel in downtown Galena.
This decadent event features chocolate
serving stations laden with creations from
the kitchens of Galena’s best home cooks,
chefs and chocolatiers. It includes every
chocolate treat imaginable: fudge, cookies, cake, torte, cheesecake, pie, mousse,
éclairs, brownies, cupcakes, truffles, and
more. Enjoy champagne, live music and
raffles. A cash bar and coffee are available.
Tickets are $14. For details, visit www.
GalenaHistoryMuseum.org.

Hy-Vee Holiday
Food & Wine Tasting

Thursday, November 10, 5-8 p.m.
The Grand River Center		

“A Night To Remember,” the 3rd
Annual Holiday Food & Wine Tasting presented by your Dubuque Hy-Vee
stores, features over 150 wines and beers
to taste, five mouthwatering hors d’oeuvre
stations, and new this year, chef stations.
Meet the Hy-Vee chefs, enjoy samples and
take home their holiday recipes. Each ticket
holder also receives a complimentary Riedel wine glass. Proceeds will benefit the

10
NOV

Make-a-Wish Foundation. $20 in advance,
$25 at the door, with ticket sales limited to
600. Purchase tickets at any Dubuque HyVee customer service counter.

Potosi Beer Dinner at L.May Eatery
Wednesday, November 9, at 6:30 p.m.

The fun-loving he crew at L.May Eatery invite you
to celebrate the wonderful brews of the Tri-States’
NOV
own Potosi Brewery at their special Potosi Beer Dinner,
coming Wednesday, November 9, at 6:30 p.m. There are
only 50 spots available for this delicious event featuring a
five course meal by check Tony Joos, perfectly paired with
award winning creations from Potosi. Enjoy such tastes as
Chorizo-stuffed medjool dates with smoked bacon and a
piquillo pepper-tomato sauce paired with Potosi Snake
Hollow IPA. How about Wisconsin cheddar and beer soup
paired with good old Potosi Beer. Roasted hazelnut scallops
with a spicy butternut sqash sauce paired with Potosi Cave
Ale is next followed by Porter braised leg of lamb served
with homemade ribbon pasta paired with Potosi Gandy
Dancer Porter and finished off with Caramel poached apple
and a Potosi Pumpkin Ale. Tickets are just $60 including
tax and gratuity with 25% of the proceeds benefiting the
Potosi Brewery Foundation. Call 563-556-0505 or e-mail
dining@lmayeatery.com to make your reservations.

9
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{ museum of art }

sorry sir, you can’t bid on that, that’s the coat rack.

in Door County, Wisconsin, jewelry, dinners, and a host of other unique and fun
items. Auction items will be available for
preview on the Museum’s website, www.
dbqart.com, beginning Tuesday, November 1. This year’s auction is generously
sponsored by Ruhl & Ruhl Realtors and
Dubuque Bank & Trust.
a barometer for the twentieth century’s
shifting mindset about Native Americans. The lecture is free and sponsored
by a grant from Humanities Iowa.

Dubuque Museum of Art
Art Auction and Holiday Party
Friday, November 4
Dubuque Masonic Temple

Each November, supporters of the
Dubuque Museum of Art kick off
the holiday season with a celebration
that serves as a fundraiser for the facility.
Scheduled this year for Friday, November
4, the Museum’s 37th Annual Art Auction
and Holiday Party provides guests with
an opportunity to bid on a wide variety of
artwork and other one-of-a-kind auction
items. This year’s event will be held at the
historic Masonic Temple, located at 12th
and Locust Streets in downtown Dubuque.

4

NOV

The evening will begin at 6:30 p.m. with an
hors d’oeuvres buffet reception catered
by Life’s a Feast catering, and a complimentary wine & beer bar. Guests will have
an opportunity to view artwork
from the auction, which will begin
at approximately 7:30 p.m.

Native American Photos
by Edward S. Curtis
November 13, 1:30 p.m.
Dubuque Museum of Art

Bryan Zygmont, Assistant Professor of Art History at Clarke University will discuss Edward S. Curtis’
photographs in his North American
Indian project on Sunday, November
13 at 1:30 p.m. at the Dubuque Museum
of Art. Zygmont will show how Curtis’
photos retain their importance and relevance to a contemporary audience.
Actively representing the early twentieth-century expectations for how a
Native American behaved, and where
a Native American lived, Curtis’ images
portrayed Native Americans almost as
Curtis wished them to be, and became

13
NOV

Along with the auction, the Museum will
host its fifth annual cash raffle, drawing names during the proceedings for
multiple cash prizes. The raffle will draw
names for five prizes of $1,000, one prize
of $5,000, and the grand prize of $15,000.
As of press time, tickets for the raffle are
still available and may be purchased at the
Museum for $100 each, though only 750
tickets will be sold.
Admission to the Art Auction and Holiday
Party is $50 per person and includes the
buffet and reception. Funds raised from
the auction go directly to support the
Dubuque Museum of Art and its educational programs, events, exhibitions, and
care of its permanent collection including
its world class Grant Wood and complete
Edward S. Curtis photogravure collections. For reservations or more information, call the Museum at (563) 557-1851.

Famous Dead Artist:
Toulouse-Lautrec

Sunday November 20, 1:30 p.m.
Dubuque Museum of Art
Returning for a 5th season, the
Dubuque Museum of Art’s popular
Famous Dead Artist Lecture Series will feature Kevin Firnstahl as French artist Henri
Toulouse-Lautrec. The program on Sunday November 20 at 1:30 p.m. will bring to
life the 19th century French painter, printmaker, draftsman, and illustrator, whose
immersion in the decadent life of Paris
yielded an oeuvre of provocative and
enduring images.

20
NOV

This year’s auction will feature over
25 original works from renowned
artists such as Beth Bird, Art
Geisert, Nik Miesing and Kirsten
Ulve. In addition, the auction
includes dozens of fabulous items
such as a Park City, Utah ski vacation, a week’s accommodations
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{ 365 dining: thumser’s 19th hole }

where a bacon man can get his bacon.

Thumser’s 19th Hole
by Rich Belmont

Thumser’s 19th Hole

1625 Route 35 N, East Dubuque, IL 61025
815-747-8819

HOURS: (Bar) Sun – Wed, 11am – 10 pm,

Everyone knows the 19th Hole is the club house where
you go for refreshments after playing 18 holes of golf.
This club house, however, is the restaurant at the end
of a miniature golf course (closed now and reopens in
May). But make no mistake there is nothing miniature
on the menu in this place! The hamburgers are huge,
the tenderloins protrude from their buns and the steak
sandwiches are thick!

Thu, 11a.m.–11 pm, Fri–Sat 11 am–Midnight,
(Dining) Sun–Thu, 11am–10 pm,
Fri–Sat, 11am–Midnight
DINING STYLE: Come as you are
NOISE LEVEL: Conversational
RECOMMENDATIONS: Cheese Curds, Burgers,
Homemade Fries, BLT, Steak & Cheese Sandwich,
Broasted Chicken, Saturday Night Ribeye
Dinner, Ham Steak Dinner
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full Bar
RESERVATIONS: No
PRICE RANGE: Lunch: $3.50 - $7.50,
Dinner: $3.50 - $12.75
PAY OPTIONS: Cash, Check, MasterCard and Visa
ACCESSIBILITY: Front Door Only
KIDS POLICY: Friendly, No Menu;
High Chairs and Boosters available
CATERING: Yes, TAKE OUT: Yes, DELIVERY: No
PARKING: Large Private Lot

Dale and Emmy Thumser
are the proud owners of this
East Dubuque landmark.
Dale is a Dubuque native.
He purchased the 19th
Hole in 1994 and has now
been the chief cook and
bottle washer for over 17
years. Right from the start
Dale was determined to serve only food he and his
wife love to eat. So there are no short cuts. Sauces and
seasonings are prepared in-house. The meat is hand cut,
the chicken and fish are hand breaded and the produce
is all purchased locally.
The locals all know about the 19th Hole. They have been
coming here for years because the food is exceptional
and the prices are reasonable. On most nights the bar
and large dining room are full. To be sure this is not a full
service restaurant. You go in, and take a seat at the bar or
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sit down at any available table. When you have decided
what you are having you go up to the bar and place
your order. The first thing you will notice is the staff is
friendly and well organized. Each member of the team
is capable of doing any job. So you will find Kourtney,
Emily, Matt, Chris or Scott ready to take your order, mix
your favorite drink and bring your order to your table.
The staff is ably supervised by Jennifer Manning and
Nick Leslein who might be cooking, tending bar, taking
orders, explaining the menu or effortlessly doing all
these things at the same time.
When you ask some of the regulars why they come here
so often you find it is all about great food and also about
a variety of excellent choices. The Cheese Curds are
the most popular appetizer. Hot or BBQ wings are also
big sellers. The wings are prepared with a delightful
homemade sauce.

People come from all over the tri-states for the burgers.
This restaurant has its own meat grinder so USDA Choice
Grade Beef is freshly ground every day: over 500 pounds
of it every week! It’s fun to build your own burger by
choosing from twelve toppings. My favorite is the green
olive and Swiss cheese.
The most popular burgers are half pounders so you
can figure the kitchen is putting out approximately one
thousand burgers per week. There are one third pound
burgers too. However If you are really hungry you can
order The Big One: a full pound of beef served with a
pound of French fries!
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You probably don’t want a burger every
day so there are many other great items
on the menu. For example, the BLT
contains a thick slice of fresh tomato, crisp
lettuce and a half pound of bacon. There
is no scrimping on the bacon in this place!
Or perhaps you would like the hand cut
grilled pork tenderloin. For you pork lovers
the Pork Fritter is a real treat. The kitchen
has its own tenderizer so tenderloins are
freshly tenderized to make fritters cooked
with homemade seasonings. The fish
sandwich is haddock and the chicken is
breaded on the premises with a batter
prepared with secret ingredients. I have
friends who just love the fried chicken
because it is cooked under high pressure
in a Broaster.
Of course French fries are a big deal in
this restaurant and here again you have a
choice. There are regular or homemade
fries. When you order the homemade
ones you get a whole potato.

did i mention the bacon?

The pizzas are made from scratch. You
choose either thin or thick crust and select
from a list of over twelve fresh toppings.

If you are on a tight budget, and who
isn’t these days, there are Lunch Specials
for only $5.25. Monday and Friday are
Cheeseburger and fries days. Tuesday
is the BLT and fries day, Wednesday is
Hot Ham and Cheese with fries and
the Thursday special is Hot Beef with…
mashed potatoes ( I bet you thought I was

going to say fries)! Seriously, though, this
beef special is especially tasty. The beef
is roasted eye of round and the gravy is
made fresh from the drippings.

Saturday night is especially busy at the
19th Hole. That’s because there are
Saturday only dinners. Twelve ounce
hand cut Ribeye Steaks are grilled to order
for $12.75. The one pound Ham steak
is sliced from a whole hickory smoked
pit ham and is only $8.75. A four piece
Broasted Chicken dinner is just $6.75. All
of these specials include baked potatoes
or French fries, tossed salad or coleslaw
and dinner rolls.
Sunday is the day to watch the game on
the big screen TV. Since this restaurant
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has the NFL Ticket you can root for your
favorite team while enjoying a large
order of BBQ wings for only $4 or pizza
for $2 off regular prices. Of course there
are also special prices on pitchers and
cans of beer too.
You know I always recommend you save
room for dessert. It’s not easy to do here
because there are no miniature meals at
this 19th Hole. So satisfy your sweet tooth
with a really big candy bar. No puny fun
size or snack size bars here!
Do you have a favorite restaurant you
would like to see reviewed? Please send your
requests, suggestions and comments to
Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.
{ october 27 - november 9, 2011 }
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{ maquoketa art and world record tees }

revenge of the squad!

to prepare for the 2.5 hour event. Past
world record holders in this category
have largely been from the USA. Tom is
determined to bring the record back to
the United States. He’ll be attempting
to successfully break the current world
record of 245, earned by a Croatian just
last year.

Book Structures and Sketching
Techniques Workshop
November 12 & 19
Maquoketa Art Experience

The Maquoketa Art Experi12
19
NOV
NOV
ence welcomes Iowa artists
Peter Fraterdeus and Alice McMahon
to Maquoketa on November 12 and 19
for a two-session workshop studying
the art of book structures and sketching
techniques. The workshop, held on two
consecutive Saturdays, entitled “Travel
Sketching Journals: Book Structures
and Sketching Techniques” combines
basic non-adhesive bookbinding techniques to create a four-signature journal
with a folded paper cover with plein air
sketching techniques, including exploration of Maquoketa’s built and natural
environments.

is required for participation in this
workshop, but some familiarity with
paper folding and drawing tools will be
helpful.
The book structures section will be
taught by Peter Fraterdeus who has
taught letterpress printing, calligraphy,
book structures, and digital typography
in a number of venues, both in the US
and Europe. He is the owner/proprietor
of Slow Print in Dubuque, an awardwinning ‘high-touch’ 21st Century letterpress printing studio.

Non-adhesive books are made without glue, and require no special equipment. Covers are made with folded and
tabbed
heavy
paper, using principles discovered
in 13th century
“limp
vellum”
bindings. Fraterdeus will use
examples
from
his collection of
fine-printed contemporary books
as examples for the workshop.

The journal drawing section will be
taught by Alice McMahon, an internationally exhibited figurative artist, specializing in pastel portraits and charcoal
magic realist drawings in large formats.
Her recent work includes a 30”x50”
drawing on MDF board exhibited during the 2011 Voices From The Warehouse District’s ReVolt exhibit.

“Travel Sketching Journals have a long
history, long before the days of picture
postcards or digital cameras,” Fraterdeus explained. “Today they provide a
record of a journey, and an opportunity
to heighten our skills of observation.”
No bookbinding or drawing experience

The cost for the two-session workshop is
$125 plus a $20 materials fee and is open
to adults 18 or older. Registration materials are available at www.maquoketaart.org. For more information contact
Paula Neuhaus at paula@maquoketaart.org or call (563) 652-9925.
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Envision T’s Tom Rauen
Seeks To Break T-Shirt
World Record in Dubuque
November 11, 7 p.m.
Mojo’s Sports Bar,
Diamond Jo Casino

Tom Rauen, owner of Envision Sports in Dubuque, Iowa
announced that he will attempt to beat
the world record for most T-shirts worn
by a person at one time. “Breaking a
world record is one item on my bucket
list,” Rauen said. “I chose this record and
because my family business is primarily
t-shirt printing, I thought it would be a
good fit.”

11

NOV

Rauen contacted Guinness Book of
World Records earlier this year, and
received notice that Philip Robertson
from Guinness Book will adjudicate his
world record attempt. The attempt will
take place on Friday, November 11, 2011
(11-11-11) at Mojo’s Sports Bar, located
on the 2nd floor at Diamond Jo Casino.
The public is invited to watch Rauen’s
attempt. You must be 21 to enter
Mojo’s, but families can gather outside
the venue which has large open air windows to easily watch the record-breaking attempt. Admission is free and open
to people who are at least 21 years old.
Rauen’s attempt will begin at 7p.m.
Tom Rauen has been lifting weights

A long-time friend of 365, Tom Rauen
(on a previous cover of 365ink above)
is never one to miss a chance to either
print a speical t-shirt to commemorate
a special occasion or, more often, dressup in a costume, usually something that
will make him stand out in a crowd as
evidenced by his drop in to meet Mike
Ditka below.

Rauen is seeking sponsorships for each
shirt that he will be using to break the
world record. Proceeds will benefit
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. Rauen has two brothers who were
diagnosed with Diabetes at a young
age, “so helping raise awareness and
funds for the Foundation was an easy
decision,” Rauen said.
Visit www.worldrecordtees.com for
more information!

www.Dubuque365.com

{ wisconsiny stuff and fundraisers }
5 Year Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, October 29, 9 a.m.-noon
Dickeyville Community Center

The Brickl Memorial Library and the
Dickeyville Community Center will
hold a 5 year anniversary celebration on Saturday October 29 from 9:00 a.m. to noon.
Cookies, coffee, and juice will be served, with
a Bouncy House in the gym for the children.

29
OCT

Dickeyville Community Center consists of the
Dickeyville Police Department, The Village
Clerk’s Office, The Brickl Memorial Library,
Head Start Program and a Senior Meal Site. It
is home to the Girl Scouts, Dickeyville OA, and
to the Dickeyville AA Group. Elections and
numerous meetings are held here. In addition to the offices and Library, the Dickeyville
Community Center has two meeting rooms
and the gym. Any of these rooms can be
rented for meetings and group gatherings.

Platteville Fall Tour of Homes

tell mario i’d like a bowl of spaghetti and six pounds of garlic cheese bread!

located in Ullsvik Hall. For more details, visit
www.uwplatt.edu/arts, or purchase tickets
online at tickets.uwplatt.edu.

• UW-Platteville Art Faculty Curated Exhibit,
pieces selected and presented by the Art Faculty at UWP, on view through November 22.
Gallery Night on November 1 from 5-7 p.m.
• Rountree Ensemble, UWP’s chamber music
ensemble-in-residence, will perform Music
of Romance on November 9 at 7:30 p.m.
• Amstel Quartet will perform on November
14 at 7:30 p.m. The most colorful saxophone
quartet in the world, the music played by
the Amstel Quartet is gripping, presented
in a way which complements, enriches,
and clarifies the music. Technical limitations do not exist and musical boundaries are only there to be crossed.
• Communication Technologies Photo
III Exhibit, selected photos from UWP
Photo III students, on view November 28 to December 21. Gallery Night
on November 29 from 5-7 p.m.
• Macbeth by William Shakespeare, November 30 to Dec. 3, 2011. One of the Bard’s most
violent and bloodthirsty dramas, Shakespeare’s Macbeth takes us inside the lives
and minds of the ultimate power couple.
• Isthmus Brass, December 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Under the direction of brass icon John Stevens, the Isthmus Brass is Wisconsin’s premiere
large brass ensemble composed of the finest
professional brass players in the midwest.

November 5, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Platteville, Wisconsin

The Old House Enthusiasts, Inc. and
5
the Grant County Historical Society
NOV
will sponsor the 2011 Platteville Fall Tour
of Homes on Saturday November 5 from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The tour features four
homes and the Mitchell-Rountree Stone Cottage. Tickets are $8.00 in advance, $10.00 on
the day of the tour. Tickets will be available at
each home on the day of the tour, or may be
purchased at Change of Seasons, Erschen’s
Florists, Home & Cabin Decor, or the Platteville Area Chamber of Commerce.

UWP Hockey Club
Breast Cancer Benefit
November 19, 5:00 p.m.
Mystique Ice Center

The UW-Platteville Hockey Club will
host its first annual Breast Cancer Benefit game against Northern Illinois University
on November 19 at 5 p.m. at the Mystique Ice
Center. All proceeds from this special event
will be donated to Susan G. Comen. This
event is to honor a mother of one of the players who was diagnosed with breast cancer
and successfully completed therapy. Admission will be by donation with a minimum
donation of $1.00. To learn more about the
UWP Hockey Club, visit uwphockey.org.
NOV

Platteville, Wisconsin

Don’t miss these upcoming arts events at
the University of Wisconsin-Platteville (UWP).
Performing Arts Series events are held at
UWP’s Center for the Arts. Gallery exhibitions
are held in the Harry and Laura Nohr Gallery,

www.Dubuque365.com

October 28, 5:30-11 p.m.
Comfort Inn, Maquoketa

Enjoy dinner from Jackson County
Pork Producers, free swing dance
lesson by Scheckel & Co., wine tasting,
an auction, and sock-thumpin’ rockabilly
music by The Fast Clydes. Admission:
Young dancers (10 & under) free. Ages
11-18, $5. 19 and up, $10. Proceeds benefit
Hospice of Jackson County.

5
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and Fashion Show will be held at St. Luke’s
Church, 1199 Main St. The proceeds will
benefit Global Goods, a non-profit, 100%
Fair Trade gift shop. Cost is $18 per person
for a High Tea that includes tea or punch,
finger sandwiches and pastries. Enjoy a
mission tea talk and a fashion show, with
door prizes to be awarded. Support this
wonderful global and local mission fundraiser. For more information, find Global
Goods on Facebook, or visit globalgoodsdubuque.weebly.com. To reserve tickets,
call Global Goods at (563) 588-3000.

Used Book Sale

November 4-5
Carnegie-Stout Public Library
The Friends of the Carnegie-Stout
Public Library will hold their Annual
NOV
Fall Book Sale on November 4-5. See
details in the Library feature on page 34.

4-5

Art and Craft Show

Dubuque Lutheran School
Saturday November 5, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church

19

Arts Events at UWP

Jackson County
Hospice Fundraiser

The Fifth Annual Art and Craft Show to
benefit Dubuque Lutheran School will
be held on Saturday November 5 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church, 2145 JFK Road. The show will feature handmade artistic crafts by local artists
and craftspeople. Crafts for sale will include
woodworking, jewelry, needlework, calligraphy, hand-crafted baskets, soaps, cards,
flower and natural arrangements, cookies,
candies and breads, home canned jams
and pickles, plants and garden décor. Light
refreshments will be served, with door
prizes to be awarded. All occasion giftwrapping will be provided for a donation.
Admission is free. For more information call
(563) 875-8518.

Global Goods High Tea

Saturday, Nov. 12, 11:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church

12
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On Saturday November 12 from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., a Holiday Tea
365ink Magazine | issue #146

Mario’s Hillcrest Italian Dinner

Tuesday November 15, 4:30 to 8 p.m.
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Enjoy a luscious authentic Italian meal
with all proceeds to benefit Hillcrest
Family Services. Co-sponsored by Mario’s
Italian Restaurant and Westminster Presbyterian Church in Dubuque, Mario’s Hillcrest
Italian Dinner has been an annual event since
1985. This year’s dinner will be held on Tuesday November 15 from 4:30 to 8 p.m. at Westminster Presbyterian Church, 2155 University
Ave. Chef Mario and his wife, Angelina, will be
joined by other family members, friends and
staff to produce a zesty Italian pasta dinner for
all in attendance. Funds raised through ticket
sales to the dinner are used to purchase Christmas presents for clients in the Hillcrest residential treatment programs and the emergency
shelter. Hillcrest youngsters do their part
by greeting diners, keeping the
tables cleared and
coffee cups filled
throughout
the
meal. Tickets: $7
for adults, $4 for
children 12 and under. For more information,
visit hillcrest-fs.org/specialevents/dinner.

5
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{ bob’s book reviews / author events }
Mickey Haller Rides Again (Still in his Lincoln)
By Bob Gelms
The Fifth Witness by Michael Connolly
is the fourth book in the Lincoln Lawyer
series featuring Mickey Haller and the
23rd book, all told, that Mr. Connelly
has written. Most of the other 19 featured one of the most famous detectives in all of modern fiction, Harry
Bosch; to be proper, though, is real
name is Hieronymus Bosh; his mother
having seen a painting by the famous
Dutch master of the same name called
The Garden of Earthly Delights and
plunked the moniker on her infant son
who couldn’t protest the deed.

In The Fifth Witness Mickey Haller has
a budding new career in the lawyer
business. It seems the Criminal law he
was practicing has disappeared quicker
that a Senator at an Ethics hearing. So,
Mickey has turned to Civil law to earn a
living, defending people who have had
their houses foreclosed upon by banks
and predator mortgage companies.
As always there is trouble in the city of
angels. Mickey’s very first civil client is
accused of murdering the head of the
company that foreclosed on her house.
Mickey is off to the races and it feels like
he’s riding a tricycle at the Indy 500.
Everybody seems three steps ahead of
him especially the Prosecutor, a woman
who has won every case when she was
up against Mickey.
This book has a couple of great things
going for it. It is made all that more
32
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interesting because Mr. Connelly has
used the first person narrative and
Mickey is the narrator. We get a first
person glimpse of how all this lawyer
stuff works and since Mickey is such
a character, it is all very entertaining.
The other element is has going for it
the fact that, as in all of Mr. Connelly’s
books innocent characters are guilty
of something and guilty characters are
innocent of some things. No black and
white here just very deep shades of
grey. There is a third thing that, maybe,
should be on another list but the fact
is, is, that Michael Connelly has written
it. He is the best out there at this kind
of book in this genre. There is no better writer of detective/ lawyer fiction
currently working in the genre than
Michael Connelly. (Send all complaints
to Bryce Parks at bryce@dubuque365.
com)
The plot is a little involved but I never
got lost. There are reversals and in
typical Connelly fashion you won’t see
them coming. All the plot threads are
tied up neatly at the end and all these
plot lines fail to point to the last few
pages which blew my argyle socks up
and down. Let us just leave it at this; if
I was guilty of some crime I’d prefer to
have Haller defend me; if I was innocent I sure as heck would want Haller to
defend me but, after the last few pages
of The Fifth Witness I would run away in
fear if I saw Mickey Haller come into my
field of view. The end is a wham bam
thank you mam, four star, slam dunk,
whiz bang and it don’t get no better
than that. The Fifth Witness is a pleasing read that will peak your interest
and you might even learn something
about the law while you are at it and in
a way you might not be aware of. It’s a
winner!
Now, if all of that isn’t enough to get
you to a book store with disposable
income making you itch all over until
you spend it, there is a bonus at the
very end of the book. Included is the
first two chapters of Mr. Connelly’s next
novel. It features Harry Bosch and it is
called The Drop and by most accounts I
have read it will be available on November 28th in hardcover with the trade
paperback to follow soon after.
365ink Magazine | issue #146

i see he’s been issued the official mid-life authors hat.

AREA AUTHOR EVENTS
NaNoWriMo Events
November 1, 7, and 17
Kennedy Library in Dyersville
The James Kennedy Public Library at 320
1st Ave. East in Dyersville, IA will bring in
four published authors to celebrate the
unique annual November novel-writing
marathon, and to talk about the writing
process.

Author David Faldet
October 28, 7:00 p.m.
Loras College Alumni Center
Loras College will host a free presentation by
David Faldet, Professor of English at Luther
College in Decorah, Iowa, on Friday October
28th at 7:00 p.m. in the Arizona Room of the
Loras College Alumni Campus Center. He
will discuss his book Oneota Flow.
“I felt called to write the book,” Faldet says, “in
part by the beauty and importance of the river,
and in part because of its problems.” Oneota
Flow captures the central idea that people are
walking tributaries of the river basin in which
they make their homes. Faldet moves through
the history of life along the Upper Iowa, focusing on the ways people depend on the river,
and the resources of the region.

National Novel Writing Month
November 1-20
NaNoWriMo is coming to the Dubuque area.
According www.nanowrimo.org, participants in this seat-of-your-pants approach to
novel writing begin writing on Nov. 1 with
the goal of writing the first draft of a 50,000
word novel by midnight on Nov. 30.
“Valuing enthusiasm and perseverance
over painstaking craft, NaNoWriMo is a
novel-writing program for everyone who
has thought fleetingly about writing a
novel but has been scared away by the
time and effort involved. Because of the
limited writing window, the only thing that
matters in NaNoWriMo is output. It’s all
about quantity, not quality. This approach
forces you to lower your expectations,
take risks, and write on the fly.” Look for
NaNoDubuque on Facebook.

On NaNoWriMo kickoff day, Tuesday
November 1, Bruce Bothwell from Asbury,
IA will visit the Dyersville library at 2:00
p.m. to talk about his writing career. He
has been writing since 1960 and has
published 16 books. Many of his books
are of local interest, including On the
Tramp, about Bothwell’s father who lived
in eastern Iowa during the Great Depression. Also on kickoff day, at 5:00 p.m. on
November 1, Mary Potter Kenyon from
Manchester, IA will talk about living a
writing way of life. She writes a column
for The Manchester Press, has had many
articles published in magazines and
books, and is currently working on a book
for extreme coupon users.

The following week, on Monday, November 7 at 6:30 p.m., Kay Woodhouse from
Delhi, IA will visit the Dyersville library. Her
novel Horses and Moore is about a twelve
year old Iowa girl who goes to horse camp
in Kentucky. The fourth author in this
series, Robert Buckley from Marion, IA will
visit the Dyersville library on Thursday,
November 17 at 7:00 p.m. His novel The
Slave Tag takes place in the Midwest, with
part of the novel’s action occurring right
here in Dubuque.

Poetry sung by Scott Cawelti
Sunday, November 6, 2:00 p.m.
Kennedy Library, Dyersville, IA
On Sunday, November 6, Landscape Iowa:
Poems of James Hearst will be sung by Scott
Cawelti at 2:00 p.m. in Kennedy Library
in Dyersville. He will explore the life and
poetry of Iowa farmer-poet James Hearst,
having been Hearst’s student and colleague
from 1968 through Hearst’s death in 1983.
Cawelti will perform several of Hearst’s
poems he has set to music, accompanying
himself on acoustic steel-string guitar.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ pam kress-dunn }

deus ex citation

The Soul of the Machine
by pam kress-dunn

There we were, flying down Interstate 94,
listening to “Car Talk” on satellite radio. If
you’ve never heard Tom and Ray Magliozzi
talk about cars and car repairs, you’re
missing out. Not only are they funny, they
know a lot about cars, and genuinely
seem to care about cars and the people
who drive them.

symbol for “I love you” (or “I love this pizza”)
involves pressing a hand protectively over
the heart. But a soul? Whether the soul of
a machine or a soul of a human being –
where exactly do we think it is? The head?
The eyes? Some magical place between
the lungs and the liver?

Jeff called in to ask the guys
a question about his Isuzu
Trooper, a car that obviously
means the world to Jeff. He’s had
it forever, and over the years has
replaced one part after another.
New spark plugs, new wipers.
New CV boot, new brakes, new
alternator, new tranny. If only
people could be as easily fixed
up, good as new.
But now something major
was wrong (as if replacing a
transmission isn’t major – just ask me;
I’ve done it more than once. More than
twice. Never mind.). He was going to
have to replace the engine. And Jeff had
a deep, unexpected worry: Where does
the soul of a car reside? Would replacing
the engine give it a different soul from the
one it came with?
Even though they laughed, Tom and Ray
clearly understood. So did most of the
audience, I’ll bet. And it got me thinking,
where IS the soul of a car? Or, you know,
a person?
When we speak of love, we instinctively
place a hand over our hearts. Even –
especially – in sign language, the universal
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Forget about humans. I think back to
Cars I Have Owned, and get a warm
feeling about each one, except for that
Chevy Citation (no longer made, you’ll
notice) that drove me – literally – to the
poorhouse. I put more than one new
transmission into that vehicle, or rather,
paid through the nose for someone else
to do so. By the time I’d taken that car to
Tandem (formerly known as Rainbo) Tire
for, oh, eight years or so, the nice guys
there were practically begging me to buy
a new car. They stopped charging me for
labor. They uttered broad hints like, “If
you find another car you might want to
trade this one in for, bring it down and
we’ll check it out for free!”

I’m not sure if that car had a soul. But I
know my daughter, for one, would beg to
differ, because she posted a photo of it on
Facebook just last week, with the caption
“Best. Car. Ever.” Of course she loved it; her
father and I bought it new when she was
still using a baby seat.
Eventually, I was able to trade
it for a Ford Taurus (which
was also discontinued, only
to be resurrected in 2008,
presumably with its soul
intact). The soul of my Taurus
lived in its power locks. I’d
had a better radio installed
in the Citation, but because
each door had to be manually
locked, there came the day
we forgot one, and some idiot
ripped the radio out. He even
left a half-full can of beer on
the front seat mat. So being
able to lock all the doors with a click of
the remote was like balm for my soul, as
we had to park on the street, and a busy
street at that.
Of course, this was also the reason why,
when my son accidentally slammed
a door on his sister’s thumb, it took a
painfully long moment before I could get
the door open, because I had already hit
the remote lock. Eventually, the nerve
grew back, and she could feel her thumb
again. I guess a soul isn’t necessarily all
good. It’s your essence, both benevolent
and mean.
It seems easier to place the soul of a car
from one’s early years. When I was little,
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it surely resided in the back seat, where I
would fall asleep as Dad drove the family
home through the snow from Grandma’s
house in east Davenport, or way north to
our annual vacation on the lake. When he
bought his “little red monster” (as Mom
ruefully named it), otherwise known as a
Mercedes Benz 190 SL, its soul definitely
purred beneath the hood. Or maybe in
the black leather bucket seats. Or the
polished wood five-speed stick. Let’s face
it – that car had soul to spare.
Once I got my own first car, a white handme-down Buick Invicta station wagon/
tank with red seats and curtains in the
back windows, I felt it had not only a soul
but also a heart and a brain. And courage,
too. Why, that car comprised the whole
“Wizard of Oz” cast and crew, and I loved
it. If you could hug a car, I would have held
that one tight. It had a power driver’s seat,
which, considering you could hardly see
me in it, was helpful in moving me close
enough to both see out the windshield
and press the pedals. Who cared if the AC
no longer worked, and it shook if I took it
on the highway? That car was my first ride
to freedom.
I’ll never forget the day I was on my way
home from school when a new Beatles
song came on the radio. Even though I
was almost home, I just kept on driving,
windows open, listening to Paul croon,
“The Long and Winding Road.” Does a car
have a soul? You bet it does. And I miss
every one I’ve ever driven. Even, okay, the
Citation.
pam2617@yahoo.com
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{ carnegie-stout / mattitude }

that rhino looks like my junior high dean.

Charge Forward
by matt booth

Art @ Your Library

Through November 21
Carnegie-Stout Public Library
Works from artists Cindy Caraway and Elizabeth Roberts
will be showcased at Art @ Your Library in the CarnegieStout Public Library’s historic second floor rotunda, now
through November 21. The exhibit will feature work by two
Dubuque artists: the vibrant oil
paintings of Elizabeth Roberts, as
well as beadwork and wearable jewelry creations by Cindy
Caraway. Other Art @ Your Library exhibits throughout the
year will display a variety of two- and three-dimensional
work by area artists, with art for sale and an artist reception for each show. Enjoy Art @ Your Library!

Friends of the Library Used Book Sale
November 4-5
Carnegie-Stout Public Library

The Friends of the Carnegie-Stout Public Library will hold their Annual Fall Book Sale
on November 4-5. The members only sale will be held on Friday from 4:00 to 6:00
p.m. with memberships available at the presale.
The sale will open to the general public
on Friday November 4 from 6:00 to 8:00
p.m. and on Saturday November 5 from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Buyers who bring
their own bag or box will get a free book.
Thousands of books, collectables, specialty items and audio-visual materials will be
for sale, with all proceeds directly benefitting the Library. The Friends of the Library
is a nonprofit, independent organization established in 1978 to support the Carnegie-Stout Public Library. For more information contact the Library at (563) 589-4313.

If you are feeling overwhelmed and life
seems a little confusing – charge forward.
If you’re not sure what is ahead of you and
you can’t see very far – charge forward.
Blindly charging forward is often the best
strategy during confusing times. Living
with a certain amount of confusion is an
integral part of life but if you sit around
waiting for it to clear up before moving
forward, you’ll never get anywhere. Success is feeling confused and charging forward anyway.
A black rhino can run almost 30 miles
per hour but they can only see 30 feet in
front of them. Because of their poor eyesight, they rely on their excellent sense of
smell to alert them. If something comes
too close or threatens them, they charge
forward with great speed and determination. The rhino lowers its head, snorts,
breaks into a gallop and gores or strikes
powerful blows with its horns at the
threat. A think skinned 6,000 pound rhino
is practically unstoppable.
Couldn’t we all use some of that attitude?
Wouldn’t it be great if we had the confidence to charge forward especially when
the road is unclear? I know, we don’t
weight 6,000 pounds or have 2 inch thick
skin and horns, but the rhino’s attitude
is amazing. It will just charge forward. If
it doesn’t work out, it’ll charge forward

again! That attitude of success, despite
the obstacles is essential.
Commit today to charging forward. You’re
purpose is to move forward in life. Your
purpose is not to avoid what you can’t see
by burying yourself in the safety of routine. Charge forward and create more, live
more, and feel more. Resolve to live like
the unstoppable rhino. Don’t let fear and
self doubt take over. Don’t wait for clear
vision – charge forward.

Mattitude Improvement Tip
Say the Magic Words

I think politeness still counts, don’t you? Maybe good manners are gone.
I’ve always been under the illusion that if you want good customer service,
the best way to get that is to be a good customer. The start of being a
good customer is saying please and thank you. Is it just me or has the great
recession started a streak of impoliteness? If you’re in the service industry,
you hear me loud and clear. I’m not talking about children and young adults
either. I’m talking about the adults. From now on, when an adult demands
something from me like a three year old child – I’m going to say, “What’s the
magic words?”Good manners are part of the code of conduct for living in
our world and as adults, we should not forget it.
Matt Booth, attitude expert, works with organizations who want to improve
people’s attitudes so they can do what they do better. To find out if one of Matt’s
programs would make sense for your organization, call 563-590-9693 or email
matt@mattbooth.com.
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{ stuff to know / advice from pat & megan }

The temperatures outdoors has inspired my
family to face some of our challenges we have
conveniently ignored all summer. While I
appreciate cleanliness, keeping things organized has always been a struggle for me. In a
few months we will be expecting our second
child and I anticipate having even less time for
these types of projects. So I decided, it is now
or never. Here are some tips for beginning the
organization process.

parsnips for breakfast, parsnips for lunch and a sensible dinner.

Houseplants: Bring in any tropicals or houseplants you may have had outdoors this past
summer. Locate them indoors out of reach
from pets and children but allow them to have
adequate light. Tropicals like hibiscus can often
look pretty rough during the winter inside,
so place them out of the way and be sure to
continue watering them when their soil is dry
to the touch. Before relocating them, inspect
their foliage for any signs of bugs or disease. I
also recommend using a systemic insecticide to
prevent bug problems from occurring indoors.

Parsnips are a root vegetable that closely
resemble a carrot in shape, but taste more
like a sweet potato. The vegetable is usually grown in northern climates where the
weather is cooler.

Garage/Shed: If you do not have a heated

Interesting Facts
Parsnips are sweetest after a frost. In
Europe they were
used to sweeten
jams and cakes
before sugar became
widely available.

A little fall maintenance is also
necessary this time of year…

garage, bring any garden chemicals indoors
where they won’t be damaged by the cold.
Clean and sharpen all garden tools before
hanging them up for the final time in the fall.
You are not likely to think about this step next
spring and you can prevent a lot of disease, etc.,
problems by doing so now. Drop off or arrange
for pickup of your lawnmower once you have
cut your lawn for the final time. Having regular
maintenance done now will ensure your equipment runs smoothly next spring, not to mention, you can beat the spring rush. Set mouse
traps to prevent these critters from making your
garage their winter home. There are lots of cool
new traps on the market that can make this job
less gross. Ortho makes a trap that prevents you
from seeing the mouse once its caught!

Around the House: Spray a product like Ortho
Home Defense around doorways and windows
to prevent pesky bugs from calling your house
home this winter. It can be used indoors or out
and won’t stain, plus it lasts for months and
months!

Hope you too can take advantage of these chilly
days to organize yourself before the holiday
season is in full swing. Not only will you feel better but you will save lots of time down the road.
e-mail me your ideas and suggestions for future
articles: sara.selchert@stevesace.com.

Pantry: Empty out the entire cabinet. Eliminate anything expired. Prioritize. Does this item
belong in this space and do I use it regularly?
Things used on a regular basis earned its position towards the front and the rest were placed
towards the back. Lazy susans and step up organizers can make those items in the back accessible when needed but out of my way while
doing everyday tasks.

Mudroom: A pocket shoe organizer proved to
do the trick when it came to organizing our back
entryway. It is perfect for storing mittens, hats,
golf balls and a couple of basic tools we find
ourselves running to the garage for all the time.
We simply hung ours on the wall across from the
brooms and mops.

Parsnips (NuVal Score – 94)
with nutritionists pat fisher
& megan horstman

How to Select
Parsnips have year-round availability, but are
in-season from mid-August through March.
At the end of their season (February/March)
they can have a woodier center, which no
amount of cooking can soften. It’s best to buy
fresh parsnips in the late fall through early
winter months. Choose parsnips that are firm
and dry without pits. The smaller vegetables
may be more flavorful and tender.

How to Store
Refrigerate parsnips unwashed in an
unsealed bag for up to three weeks.

How to Use
Parsnips are usually eaten in a cooked
form and are rarely eaten raw. Parsnips can
be combined with other root vegetables,
sprinkled with olive oil and roasted for a
side dish. They can also be added to stews
or soups to bring out a sweet flavor, or
be pureed and added to broth as a base
for a soup. In addition, parsnips can be
steamed, or sliced into chips and baked.

Freezing
Parsnips can be preserved in the freezer
easily. Wash, peel and cut the parsnips.
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Blanch for two minutes, place in freezersafe containers and freeze.
Nutrition Benefits
Parsnips contain high amounts of potassium,
which aids in blood pressure control. They
also contain high amounts of folate (folic
acid), a B vitamin that helps the body make
healthy new cells. Parsnips also shine as a
good source of fiber, which helps keep you
full and aids in digestion. Try the recipe below
for a quick, filling side dish at any family meal.

Harvest Vegetable Salad
Recipe from fruitandveggiesmorematter.org
Serves 4
All you need:
2 cups romaine lettuce
1 cup cilantro leaves
1 cup coarsely chopped peeled parsnips
1 cup coarsely chopped peeled carrots
1 cup coarsely chopped peeled turnips
¼ cup lime juice
½ tsp grated lime zest
1 tsp sugar
¼ tsp chili powder
1 tbsp olive oil
All you do:
• Boil 1 quart of water. Combine lettuce and
cilantro and divide onto 4 plates.
• Place parsnips, carrots and turnips into
boiling water. Return water to a simmer; cook
vegetables for 2 minutes. Strain into colander.
• Mix lime juice, lime zest, sugar, chili powder and olive oil to make dressing.
• Place hot vegetables on top of greens and
top with homemade salad dressing. Serve
immediately.
Nutrition information (per serving): 90 calories, 4 g
fat (0.5 g saturated fat), 1 g protein, 14 g carbohydrates, 4 g fiber, 24 mg sodium; each serving is an
excellent source of vitamins A, C and K, and a good
source of fiber, folate, manganese and potassium.
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{ puzzles }

what a huge waste of time!

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.
Answer on page 39.

Spot the Difference

Can you spot 10 differences between the two versions of this photo of the
Eastern Iowa Outlaws in action taken by Ron Tigges at DigitalDubuque.
com?- Answers on page 39.

Answer on page 39
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{ mayor buol on dubuque }
All America City 2012?
The Campaign for Grade Level Reading
by mayor roy d. buol
It’s no secret that in
2007, Dubuque was
recognized as an All-America City
by the National Civic League.
For
a community to be named an AllAmerica City, it must be able to
demonstrate
successful
resolution of community issues
through collaborative effort.
Award winning criteria include
the following: active citizen
involvement,
effective
and
efficient government performance,
maximized local philanthropic
and volunteer resources, a strong
capacity for cooperation and
consensus building, community
vision and pride, inter-group
relations, community information
sharing,
and
intercommunity
cooperation. In 2007, our application
focused on the America’s River Project,
the Downtown Master Plan, and the
Crescent Community Health Center.
Just recently, we submitted a Letter of
Intent with the National Civic League for
Dubuque to participate in the All-America
City 2012 “Campaign for Grade Level
Reading!”
The National Civic League is adding its
support to national efforts to address
a persistent challenge in education:
increasing the number of low-income
children reading at grade level by the
end of third grade.
Educators and
researchers have long recognized the
importance of mastering reading by
the end of third grade, yet two-thirds
of U.S. schoolchildren are not reaching
that benchmark. And children who don’t
read by the end of third grade and live in
poverty are six times more likely to fail to
graduate from high school.
On June, 15, 2011, NCL announced its
partnership with the Campaign for
Grade Level Reading, a national coalition
of funders, business and community
stakeholders. The Campaign’s goal is to
increase by 50 percent the number of lowincome children reading on grade level in
3rd grade in at least a dozen states during
the next ten years.
I remember well participating in the kickoff event on May 23, 2007 for our Every
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Child, Every Promise program. We had just
been recognized nationally as one of the
“100 Best Communities for Youth” which
was as a pretty remarkable achievement
and well deserved accolade to Jane
Steele, the Community Foundation and

if we get it, roy needs to carry a shield around.

long way to go to get there—in Dubuque
and across the country. Right now, only 33
percent of our kids nationally meet that
standard. Among lower income families,
only 17 percent hit that mark.
Clearly, we must hold schools
accountable for helping all children
achieve. This means providing effective
teaching in every classroom
every day. But schools cannot
succeed alone. We need to enlist
health providers, social workers,
community nonprofits, faithbased groups, business and civic
leaders, and local foundations
to help. What we know is that
the process of learning, and
specifically learning to read,
begins long before children
reach the schoolhouse door.
We need to make sure children
are born healthy, that parents
and child care providers have
the latest information on child
development, that every child has
access to a good preschool program,
and that we align what we’re teaching in
preschool with the early grades. Once
kids get to school, we need to make

sure that they get great teaching, that
they attend regularly, and that they keep
learning through the summer.
The 2012 All-America City Awards will
go to the 10 cities (out of the 150+
applicants)
that develop the most
comprehensive, realistic, and sustainable
plans for addressing these three issues
and increasing grade-level reading
proficiency by the end of the third grade.
Simply applying for this award will put us
in an elite group of communities that are
part of the Grade-Level Reading Network.
Dubuque will have better access to
education experts who can walk us
through the best policies and practices.
We’ll have a chance to work with other
cities engaged in the same important
work. And we’ll have better exposure to
local and national foundations that are
looking to invest in this work.
I’m really excited about this campaign,
and it’s definitely time for us to focus on
these important issues. I’m asking all of
you to join us in bringing together our
community for this award! Our youth are
counting on us!

the Mississippi Valley Promise as well as
all the organizations, agencies, staff and
volunteers who cared about keeping
America’s Promise to our youth. That day,
we paid respect to these accomplishments
by vowing to take our county’s efforts to
the next level; to identify gaps to improve
outcomes by striving to provide our youth
Five Promises - Caring Adults, Safe Places,
a Healthy Start, an Effective Education,
and the Opportunities to Help Others.
We believe that better-educated citizens
make for better cities. The centerpiece of
our effort is a bold and aggressive plan to
ensure that all of our children in Dubuque
are reading on grade-level by the time
they finish third grade. We know that if
children don’t read well by that point,
they are less likely to catch up, less likely to
graduate from high school, and less likely
to find a good job. If we want to close
our achievement gaps, reduce our high
school dropout rate, and break the cycle
of poverty in our community, we need to
focus on our youngest readers. We have a
365ink Magazine | issue #146
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{ trixie kitsch }

It’s trixie to rock around, to rock around.

Dear Trixie:

Dear Husband:

It takes my husband so long to finish
having sex with me that last night I
actually dozed off in the middle. This
seemed to really upset him. I love the
guy and I wouldn’t hurt him for anything
in the world. What can I do? Do you have
any tips for staying awake during sex? No Names Please

Yes. All women, regardless of their race
or cultural background go through this
ridiculous charade every day in homes
across the globe. I have even heard that
the last words of female suicide bombers
is, “Does this explosive belt make my ass
look huge?”

Dear No Names Please:

My brother is always in trouble. He steals
stuff and is hanging out with some
sketchy kids after school. He lies to our
parents and stays out as long as he wants.
Meanwhile I get A’s and I’m never late for
curfew. My parents don’t pay any attention
to me. I am 14 and need attention
too. This family is falling apart! Help!
- Mistee Lee Spinke

I make a mental inventory of all 104
chemical elements. Then I arrange
the elements in groups according
to their physical and chemical
properties—valence, melting point,
and electrochemical properties. Then
I reconstruct the periodical table. I like
to work out new combinations: two
elements in group K, eight in group L,
eighteen in group M. And every once in a
while I scream, YES, YES, YES!

Dear Trixie:
My wife cannot get dressed without
trying on at least 5 outfits. She’ll change
the skirt, put on different shoes and a
new top and twirl around in front of the
mirror. Then she’ll come into the kitchen
where I am trying to eat my breakfast
and read the paper and she will ask me
the same stupid question: “Does this
make my butt look big?”. I can’t just
say “no”. I have to check her out from
head to toe and then say in a genuine
voice, “You look great! I love that skirt
on you.” This takes quite a bit of acting
on my part because she looks chubby
in everything. That’s because she’s
overweight. She doesn’t want to hear
the truth. She WANTS me to lie to her.
If I swap her out for new wife is it going
to be the same thing? Do all women
do this before they go out in public?
-Relatively New Husband
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Dear Trixie:

Dear Mistee Spinlke:
Studies have shown that the drama of an
unexpected intervention can bring even
the most dysfunctional families together.
I recommend an eating disorder, a drug
problem and an unplanned pregnancy.

Dear Trixie:
My boyfriend says he loves me and I believe
he does. We’ve been together for three
years and not once in all that time has he
been faithful. First it was a girl he worked
with and he had to change shifts. Then it
was our neighbor’s daughter who babysat
for us. After that it was a secretary, his
dental hygienist, a stripper, my cousin, his
best friend’s wife and now a waitress at our
club. Why does he continually cheat on me?
- Totally Distraught

Dear Distraught:
It’s called the limbic system. It’s the
pleasure center in the brain that handles
motor skills and primitive impulses. And
because you let him.
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{ dr. skrap / puzzle answers}

he doesn’t look it, but he’s scrappy.

to eleven. Prove your commitment by dressing in
drag for Halloween to be the male Cher to their
female Sonny (or vice versa). Unless of course
you’re an actual drag queen or king, in which case
Halloween should be a casual day.

Aries 3/21-4/19
Consider yourself warned: There are
some people who will assume that just
because you’re dressed as a cheap crack w---- this
Halloween, you want to be treated as such. So be
prepared to point out the line between fantasy
and reality. And practice saying the word no... and
meaning it.
Taurus 4/20-5/20
If your partner has been sneaking
around a lot lately, don’t assume they’re
having an affair. Maybe they’re planning a surprise
Halloween costume ball, a la Eyes Wide Shut. And
if that’s the case, don’t be surprised when the only
people who show up are wrinkly old men draped
in cloaks.
Gemini 5/21-6/21
Being a party pooper about dressing
up this week probably means you’re a
party pooper in the bedroom, unwilling to be creative and wacky, use props, or try role-playing. So
get thee to a Ricky’s, stat!
Cancer 6/22-7/22
Plan your Halloween costume carefully
this year, you might just meet someone
special. Your dazzling conversation skills combined with your oh-so-witty costume are sure
to win them over. By the way, borrowing your
friends’ newborn so you can attend a Halloween
party as a “new Dad,” thereby attracting more
female attention, sounds like a better idea than it
actually is.
Leo 7/23-8/22
Question whether or not you’d want
a relationship with someone in a suit dressed as
someone in a suit for Halloween (like, say, a lawyer dressed as a banker). And if that suit-wearing
someone pays an inordinate amount of attention to you, then don’t just question the relationship--run away from it like you’ve just rung their
doorbell and left a flaming bag of poo on their
doorstep for Goosey Night.
Virgo 8/23-9/22
You’re ready to turn this relationship up
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Libra 9/23-10/22
You’ll meet a lot of people at any Halloween parties you attend. You should make the
first move if you’re attracted to someone. But
remember, if you have sex for the first time with
someone while in costume, the outfits you are
wearing may permanently determine your future
relationship. Consider this before you hook up
with “Michael Jackson” while dressed as Curious
George.
Scorpio 10/23-11/21
Don’t think of Halloween as just another
holiday; consider it an opportunity to try out a
new fetish. Plan a team costume with your partner and role-play later--Catholic school teacher/
naughty student; cop/robber; fireman/kitten up
a tree; etc. Dress as a character who will inspire
you to be a little dirtier--it’s not you who likes
men in diapers, that’s your costume talking! And
remember: Mischief Night (a.k.a. Goosey Night) is
as good a time as any to try sploshing.
Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
What you want and what you get may
be two different things. Try to be honest about
who you are and what you are looking for. If you
aren’t interested in someone, don’t lead him or
her on. In other words, if you’re not really a firefighter or a Good Person, don’t dress like one on
Halloween.

PUZZLE ANSWERS
(From page 36)

Spot the Difference

Capricorn 12/22-1/19
Getting some this week is gonna be
as easy as trick-or-treating: Knock once, hold out
your goodie bag, and watch the booty come to
you. But remember, if you’re going to take candy
from strangers, make sure it’s wrapped.
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
That hot-hot-hot-hottie at the Halloween party may not be showing their true colors.
Remember, the sluttier their costume, the more
likely they are to be a total vanilla prude the rest
of the year.

Sudoku

Crossword

Pisces 2/19-3/20
What’s the hurry? Take your time and
get to know a potential partner a little before
considering becoming intimate. IF you really like
them, this gives you the opportunity to lose a few
pounds before they get to see you naked and the
whole thing is ruined.
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